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48TH LEGISLATIVE SESSION 

MINUTES OF 
~ATURAL RESOURCES COMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE SENATE 

February 2, 1983 

A regularly scheduled meeting of the Senate Natural Resources 
Committee was called to order by Senator Harold L. Dover, 
Chairman, on Wednesday, February 2, 1983 at 1:00 p.m. in 
Room 405, State Capitol, Helena, MT. 

ROLL CALL: Roll was called with all members of the Committee 
being present. 

SENATE BILL 275: An act to generally revise the Major Facility 
Siting Act. Senator Dover noted there was a large crowd and that 
time for proponents and opponents would have to be somewhat 
limited to allow time for committee questions. He opened the 
hearing by calling on Senator Thomas Keating, sponsor. Senator 
Keating outlined the bill, stating there are three major revi
sions proposed. They are: 1. regarding alternate sites for 
a facility, the proposed change is to delete the requirement 
for environmental studies on the alternate site, not on the 
primary location. It does not do away with the environmental 
study, but requires a base line study. 2. Deals with the 
proof of need for a non-utility, A public utility as part of 

, building a new facility must show a need. A non-utility should 
be a business decision to determine need for the product and 
whether a plant will pay for itself out of sale of the product. 
To require businesses to meet this is taking a business decision 
from the investors and leaving it with the government. This 
bill is doing away with the proof of need of product for a non
utility. 3. It deletes the requirement that the applicant 
prove that there is no alternate energy to be used for the 
product. It shouldn't be required of private investors to 
prove that alternate energy could be used. There are other 
minor changes to the act;' those are the major changes. 

PROPONENTS: Chairman Dover called for proponents to the bill. 

David Kasten, Brockway, representing himself and People for 
Economic Progress spoke, stating it is to the advantage of the 
businesses to pick their major site, and he believed the bill 
to be a step in the right direction. Mr. Kasten presented a 
prepared statement from People for Economic Progress by Herbert 
Larsen, Secretary to enter into the record, attached as 
Exhibt '2'. 

Dave Johnston, Vice President, Local Operating Engineers 400, 
stated they are in support of SB 275. Their testimony for the 
bill is the same as that of WETA (Western Environmental Trade 
Association), and Mr. Johnston read that into the record for 
both organizations, attached as Exhibit '3 1 • 
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Larry Anderson, Chester, farmer and former County Commissioner 
said as a farmer he had heard nothing about the act, however 
as a Commissioner he had experience with the act. Chester 
was considered as a possible alternate site because of having 
water. He became aware of the alternate site requirements 
and tried to tell people that it :was simply being considered 
for alternate site, and they wouldn't listen r or accept this. 
There was speculation, many people entered businesses and growth 
spread in the community, it overdeveloped because of this specu
lation and has had a negative impact on their community now. He 
is in favor of the bill. 

Bonnie Tippy, Montana Coal coun::i:l!.referred to a draft of 
proposed rules and regulations for the Major Facility Siting 
Act prepared by the Department of Natural Resources. She 
stated these proposed rules go into great depth for questions 
to be asked of residents of the communities for alternate sites. 
They will ask as to dwelling appliances, annual fuel consump
tion, ascertain the number of dwelling units, insulation, fuel 
used, all in determining alternative energy sources. There 
is also a section asking for appliances now in use, the heating 
system, water heater, and the list continues on. This would 
all be very difficult and expensive nor a company to gather 
this information, and makes it difficult for companies that 
want to locate in Montana. The new bill would end these 
studies, except it would require that companies adhere to 
rules for a natural and healthy environment. 

Jim Mockler, Montana Coal Council, stated there has been 
$360 Million dollars spent, and it is approaching $2 Billion 
due to delays and law suits. He referred to the BPA power 
line, and said because it appeared the only way it would be 
built without excessive delay and costs was to have the federal 
government do the line, which left very little tax base for 
Montana from the line. He said the existing act is fine if 
it is the intent of the legislature and people in Montana to 
have useless studies and delays in time, however if the people 
only want the environment protected, even: with the amendment, 
the act would still do that. He has been told that if this 
bill passes it would actually help industry rather than the 
other way around, and the environment will still be protected. 
The intent of the bill as he was told is to help the siting 
of major facilities within Montana. Witness statement, is 
Ex. '4', no testimony included. 

Mike Fitzgerald, President of Montana International Trade 
Commission, presented an independent study of the Montana 
Major Facility Siting Act done for them by Western Analysis 
of Helena, entitled Some Perspectives on Environmental 
Regulation in Montana, submitted in 1981. This is attached 
as Exhibit '5'. He then referred to page 15 of that report 
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to the section entitled Need Determination. In the act the 
need for a facility was not defined, but speaks to least 
cost and most available technology, and determination of 
the need of the facility that will serve the public interest, 
convenience and necessity. The law was put in place so people 
could have strong environmental laws, and there have been 
changes since 1979., Generally speaking, he also supports 
strong envinonmental laws in Montana, and also that there 
should be room for streamlining those laws as new facts 
become available. He stated people generally do want the 
development, such as coal, but they also want to be protected. 
There is a need for other facilities, however the decline in 
applications appears to be due to water availability now in 
this state. He presented this study as testimony, attached 
as Exhibit '5'. 

Maxine Johnson,; ,Director, Coal Council, stated the best hope 
for the 1980's is the minining industry. Montana does have 
mineral sources for development and the average annual earn
ings in mining are higher than other industries. Montana 
has lost five industrial businesses and the job base has 
declined. We need to build the job base. The Major Facility 
Siting act hasn't been tested since Colstrip, but the final 
process takes 22 months. It is estimated the entire process 
would take five years now, and this would increase the cost 
of a facility 46%. It cost $730 Million for a $430 Million 
facility. She proposed a study to determine the possibility 
of site banking for major facilities. She has visited with 
industry and government officials and they like the concept. 
Sites could be determined by industrial suitability, and 
they wouldn't have to keep coming in to look at two or three 
site possibilities. Montana Power had to look at 20 sites. 

Joe Rossman, representing the Teamsters, stated they were in 
favor as it would also supply additional employment. 

Mike Zimmerman, Montana Power Co., stated they are in support 
of this bill. 

Joe Martin merely spoke in favor. 

Gene Phillips, Kalispell, Pacific Power and Light Co stated 
they are in favor of SB 275. He stated with respect to the 
adoption of rules proposed by the Dept. of Natural Resources, 
that there might want to be some amendment to adoption'of 
those rules. As stated by Bonnie Tippy, no one knows what 
uses can be made of the studies they propose. 

Janella Fallan, Montana Chamber of Commerece, stated they 
would like to be on record as supporting this bill. 

There were no further proponents. 
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Chairman Dover inquired if there were opponents wishing to speak. 
Nick Golder, Forsyth, stated that even though these projects 
give people jobs, it is a waste to have them started and not 
be needed, or worse stopped after being nearly completed. His 
testimony is attached, Exhibit '6'. 

Mike Stevens, Montana Cities and Counties, stated there 
needs to be clarification of how the bill affects local 
governments and where their authority starts or stops. 

Leo Berry, Director of the Dept. of Natural Resources stated 
the Department opposes SB 275~ _ They are in the process 
of drafting the rules mentioned, they have not been adopted, 
and that necessary changes could be made through rule making, 
and he did not believe it necessary to change the siting act. 
His testimony is attached as Exhibit '7'. 

Jim Flynn, Dept. of Fish, Wildlife & Parks spoke in opposition. 
Their primary concern is page 19, lines 5 through 14, where 
their department is eliminated from participation. They would 
prefer to retain participation. His testimony is attached as 
Exhibit '8'. 

Don Reed, Montana Environmental Information Center, stated 
they objected to not having alternate site studies, , and 
not allowing departments to have input to the Board for their 
decision. His testimony is attached as Exhibit '9'. 

Jim McNairy, Alternative Energy Resources Organization, of 
Billings, known as AERO, stated they have members who are 
concerned with energy conservation and renewable energies. 
The Siting Act is an important tool to ensure there are not 
adverse effects on the environment and they oppose changing 
it. His testimony is attached, Exhibit '10'. 

Tim Stearns, Northern Plains Resource Council stated their 
organization objected to the change that no need would be 
shown for a facility. 

Nell Kubesh, from Dawson County, asked to leave the facility 
siting act as it is, as it has been effective in protecting 
the public right to participate in protecting agricultural 
land. Her testimony is attached, Exhibit '11'. 
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Irene Moffett, Fallon, Mont., Dawson County, President of 
the Dawson County Farmers Union Local, stated this bill would 
delete proving a need for a facility and choice of sites. Her 
testimony is attached, Exhibit '12'. 

Sandra Ekberg, Great Falls, Montana Farmers Union represen
tative also entered objection to the bill because it deletes 
the alternate site choice. 

Rose Magnuson, Missoula, representing herself, stated she 
objects to leaving out the alternative energy need because 
of environmental effects and tying our capital up in consump
tive energy. Her testimony is attached, Exhibit '13'. 

Cathy Campbell, Helena, spoke for the Montana Association of 
Churches, stating they represent nine denominations, and 
have adopted an Energy and Environment position paper in 
which they encourage the strengthening of the Major Facility 
Siting Act. Her testimony and the position paper are attached 
as Exhibit '14'. 

Karen Strickler, Montana League of Women Voters stated they 
would like to be on record as objecting to SB 275 for the 
reasons stated by the previous opponents. 

Hearing was closed on SB 275 and Chairman Dover inquired if 
Committee members had any questions. 

Senator Shaw inquired as to reference to a facility being 
built and then it is found the facility is not needed, and 
who would pay for such things and how. Senator Keating 
stated that a public utility would be a product that a con
sumer would buy, that the Public Service Commission bases 
the rates on the assets of the corporation, and the consumer 
pays for that facility by paying utility bills. This bill 
does not do away with the requirement of need of a public 
utility and they will have to justify on the basis of need. 
If a private investor builds a plant and if the product 
doesn't sell, then his stockholders lose, and the consumer 
doesn't pay because they are not obligated to buy the product. 

Senator Eck inquired as to what happens on a plant built with 
a sizeable federal subsidy, and whether they would also be 
removed from the requirements of the act. Senator Keating 
gave an example of what can happen in these cases. In 
Colorado and Utah, oil production was taxed highly. Then 
it was also felt that uranium would be the cheapest form 
of energy~ ?lants were started and subsequent federal require
ments added to the costs and they were stalled and this became 
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a prohibitively expensive form of energy and that's why it 
failed. Then there was legislation of natural gas, oil and 
coal, the price went up and there was a decrease in consump
tion, and this added to the supply because it was not being 
used and it brought out other forms that were competive, and 
made alternate forms more useable. Ten years ago we were 
told by the federal government we had to use a certain form 
and when that appeared Wl:iong, it went back to the private 
sector. Senator Eck stated that perhaps it might be the 
other way around, that there would be more unuseable plants 
if we don't look at the proper alternatives. Senator Keating 
stated recently organizations have said they want solar energy, 
but there isn't the technology now to produce enough power 
to compete with known sources, and an example is the wind 
generators at Livingston, where to produce enough energy with 
these generators it would take 80 acres of towers. 

Senator Mohar inquired further of Mr. Anderson regarding the 
problems in Chester being brought about because the area was 
being considered as an alternate site and whether site banking 
would have worked better. Mr. Anderson stated whatever site 
is chosen there would have to be many studies done. 

Senator Shaw inquired of Mr. Berry how many people are in his 
Department. Mr. Berry stated there are 240. Senator Shaw in
quired if these changes would have an affect on their depart
ment, Mr. Berry stated they would have to address the issues, 
the rules are in the preliminary stages, however this bill 
will have an impact on the time frame under which the depart
ment would be working. Senator Shaw inquired of Mr. Reed as 
to what organization he represents .. Mr. Reed stated they are 
a public lobbying organization representing 1300 members around 
the state. 

Senator Van Valkenburg inquired of Mike Zimmerman of Montana 
Power as to their reason for supporting this bill. Mr. Zimmer
man stated they support the bill because it streamlines the 
facility siting act and would ultimately reduce the cost of 
facilities. Montana Power also believes this bill does not 
affect Montana Power. Senator Van Valkenburg inquired if this 
affected Colstrip, Mr. Zimmerman stated there were 20 sites 
studied and the Dept. has those alternate site studies now. 

Senator Van Valkenburg inquired of Mr. Golder for comments. 
Mr. Golder stated he lives at Colstrip, that he didn't believe 
unit 4 was needed for electricity in the first place. Senator 
Story stated he didn't understand this statement, that sites 
3 & 4 went through 7 years of hearings and determination was 
the power was needed. 

Vice Chairman Etchart chaired the meeting during this time 
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Mr. Golder was asked further questions~ He said the study was 
not nearly that long. It was more like two years, and 
apparently it seemed a good idea to have the facility, as 
Great Falls and Butte also had communities that could take 
the facility. The facility siting act has been amende~ 
several times and now it would have done a more effect1ve 
job of screening, and he believed it was used as an example 
to show need. 

Senator Eck inquired if the power plant is built in North 
Dakota would a transmission line come into the state that , .. . 
wouldn't be covered? Also whether our electr1c1ty g01ng 
out of state would be covered? She said the definition of 
associated facilities on page 3 talks about remaining in 
Montana. It was pointed out that only the portion of the 
facility in Montana on that project would be affected, we 
have no control over the North Dakota portion. 

Senator Eck also asked regarding the size of lines, and that 
it now goes up to 115 kilovolts, that there is a problem in 
the area of Bozeman with this portion and this may apply to 
their case. Senator Keating answered that the purpose of 
this was exemption of local lines from the facility siting 
act, such as an REA line that could be above 69 kilovolts 
and more than ten miles long. 

Senator Halligan commented that perhaps this bill will show 
that Montana will be more receptive to industry and to the 
economic climate. This will make the process more streamlined. 

Senator Keating stated he supports environmental protection 
and minimum impact on the environment, however if we want 
to develop our natural resources, these amendments will benefit 
that process. 

Senator Van Valkenburg asked Mr. Berry as to project applica
tions~ Mr. Berry stated that the only major facilities have 
been Colstrip and Kootnai' Falls. No major projects have been 
applied for since 1975 as the facts have been shown the energy 
hasn't been needed. Montana power applied in 1982 and has moved 
the process to 1996 because power simply is not needed. 
Senator Story stated perhaps it hadn't been a mistake on the 
approval of the Colstrip project, that the recession has made 
the change, that people have been turning lights out and using 
conservation. He said that the advent of hydrogen power would 
make them all obsolete, but if the economics heats up, there 
will be a demand for electricity. 
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Senator DOver' inquired as to hearing that the power may not 
all be used "in Montana from Colstrip, and that the papers 
have reported maybe 30% will go to Montana. He inquired also 
as to the make up of WHOOPS, whether this is private of a 
public organization. Senator Keating stated they are a 
combination, federal, state and private, a joint venture of 
all three. The project was financed through bonds. 

Senator Mohar inquired of Bonnie Tippy regarding her listing 
of requirements for determining need, and the point that these 
are not needed for private utilities. Mrs. Tippy stated she 
had been talking about private business, and they shouldn't 
be forced by the state to do those involved studies. 

There were no further questions and hearing was closed. 

There being no further business to come before the committee 
the meeting was duly adjourned at 2:55 pm. 

SENATOR HAROLD L. DOVER, CHAIRMAN 
SENATE NATURAL RESOURCES COMMITTEE 
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SB No. 275 

INTRODUCED BY KEATING, PAVLOVICH, SHAW, TVEIT, ABRAMS, DEVLIN, 
KOLSTAD, M. HANSON, SWITZER 

1- rf' _ ~. I 

ghl, p"f /Ja, 
rJ.~ '63 

A BILL FOR AN ACT ENTI'LED: "AN ACT TO GENERALLY REVISE THE 
MONTANA MAJOR FACILITY SITING ACT; DEFINING COST; REDEFINING 
UTILITY; SPECIFYING THAT A CERTIFICATE OF PUBLIC NEED' IS NOT 
REQUIRED FORA NONUTILITY' FACILITY; DELETING.THE REQUIREt1ENT FOR 
ALTERNATE SITE STUDIES AND ALTERNATE ENtRGY STUDIES; REDUCING 
TIMES ALLOt'lED FOR EVALUATION OF STUDIES; SPECIFYING HON FEES PAID 
ARE TO BE USED;' DIRECTING FINES AND PENALTIES TO BE PAID TO THE 
GENERAL FUND; ~MENDING SECTIONS 75-20-102, 75-20-104, 75-20-105, 
75-20-112, 75-20-201, 75-20-211 THROUGH 75-20-220, 75-20-222, 75-
20-301, 75-20-303, 75-20-304, 75-20-402, 75-20-403, 75-20-405, 
75.:.20-408, 75-20-501 THROUGH 75-20-503, 75-20-1202, and 75-20-
1205; AND PROVIDING AN IMMEDIATE EFFECTIVE DATE." 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MONTANA: 

.Section 1. 'Section 75-20-102, 
MCA, is amended to read: 

"75-20-102. policy and legisla
tive findings. (1) It is the consti
tu tlonally declared pol icy of thi s 
state to maintain and improve a 
clean and healthful environment for 
present and futu~e generations, ~o 
protect the environmental life-sup
port system from degradation and 
prevent unreasonable depletion and 
degradation of natural resources, 
and to provide for administration 
and enforcement to attain these 
objectives. 

(2) The legislature finds that the 
construction of additional power or 
energy. conversion facilities may be 
necessa ry to meet the i ncreas i ng 
need for electricity, energy, and 
other products and that these faci
lities have an effect on the envi
ronment, an' impact on population 
concentration, and an effect on the 
welfare of the citizens of this 
state. Therefore, it is necessary 
to ensure that the location, con-
struction, and operation of power 
and energy conversion facilities 
will produce minimal adverse effects 
on the environment and upon the 
citizens of this state by providing 
that a power or energy conversion 
facility may not be constructed or 

, i 
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operated .within this state without a 
certificate e~ eAv~EeAmeAea± eeffi~a
~~B~±~~Y aaa p~b±~e aees acquired 
pursuant to this chapter." 

Section 2. section 75-20-104, 
MeA, is amended ~o read: 

"75-2·0-104. Def ini tions. In th is 
chapter, unless the context requires 
otherwise, the following definitions 
apply: 

(1) "Addi tion thereto" means the 
installation of new machinery and 
equipment which would· significantly 
change the conditions under which 
the facility is operated.. . 

(2) "Application" means an appl i
cation for a certificate submitted 
in accordance with this chapter and 
the rules adopted hereunder. 

(3) "Associated fac·ilities" in
cludes but is not limited to trans
portation links of any kind, aque
ducts, diversion dams, transmission 
substations, storage ponds, reser
voirs, and any other device or 
equipment associated with the pro
duction or delivery of the energy 

., form or product produced by a faci
lity located in Montana, except that 
the term doesnot include a facili
ty. 

(4) "Board" means the board of 
natural resources and conservation 
provided for in 2-15-3302. 

(5) "Board of. health" means the 
board of health and environmental 
sciences provided for in 2~15-2104. 

(6) "Certificate" means the ·certi
ficate of environmental compatibili
ty or, in· the case of ~ utility, ~ 
certificate of environmental compa
tihility and)?ublic need issued by 
the board under this chapter that is 
required for the construction or 
operation of a facility.. 

(7) "Commence to con struct" means: 
(a) any clearing of land, excava

tion, construction, or other action 
that would affect the environment of 
the site or route of a facility but 
does not mean changes needed for 
temporary use of sites or routes for 

~ nonutility purposes or uses in 

2 

The types of certificates re
quired to be obtained by 
various entities are set forth 
in the definition of IIcerti[·; 
cate" in Section 75-20 .. 104(6,. 

This change would make it ( 
clear that only associated 
facilities located within the 
State of Montana are covered 
by the act. 

This change would provide that 
only a utility would have to 
obtain a certificate.of publ~c 
need. On the other hand, a 
private business would be 
risking its own investment, 

would have made its own deter
mination of the need for the 
facility as reflected in its 
decision to make the investment 
and consequently, would only 
be required to obtairi a certi
ficate of ehvironmentalcom
patibility. ( 



securing geological data, including 
necessary borings to ascertain foun
dation conditions; 

(b) the fractur ing of underground 
formations by any means if such 
acti vi ty is related to the possible 
future development of a gasification 
facility or a facility employing 
geothermal resources but does not 
include the gathering of geological 
data by boring of test holes or 
other underground exploration, in
vestigation, or experimentation; 

(c) the commencement of eminent 
domain proceedings under Title 70, 
chapter 30, for land or rights-of
way upon or over which a facility 
may be constructed; 

(d) the relocation or upgrading of 
an existing facility defined by (b) 
or (c) of subsection 'fH~t (11), 
including upgrading to a design 
capacity covered by sUbsection 
~±Gt(ll)(b), except that the term 
does not include normal m~intenance 
or repair of an existing facility. 

(8) "Cost" means the estimated 
costin dollars at the time of pro
posed construction of ~ facility or 
associated facility located in Mon-
tana. . 
~st (9) "Department" ~eans the 

department of n~tural resources and 
conservation provided for in Title 
2, chapter 15, part 33. 

~9t (10) .IIDepartment of health" 
means the department of health and 
environmental sciences provided for 
in Tit 1 e 2, c hap te r 15, par t 21. 

~±Gt (11) "Facility" means: 
(a) except for crude oil and 

natural gas refineries, and facili
ties and associated facilities de
signed for or capable of producing, 
gathering, processing, transmitting, 
transporting, or distributing crude 
oil or natural gas, and those faci
lities subject to The Montana Strip 
and Underground Hi ne Reclama tion 
Act, each plant, unit, or other 
facility and associated facilities 
designed for or capable of: 

( i ) g en era tin g 50 meg a w a·t t s 0 f 
electricity or more or any ·addition 
theretoL ~except pollution control 

3 

Definition· provides a concrete 
time for the estimation of 
cost and will be used in 
calculating fees. 



facilities approved by the depart
ment of health and environmental 
sciences added to an existing plantt 
hayiR~ aa es~ima~e~ ees~ 4a eHeess 
Sf ~±g miJ:l-isai 

(ii) producing 25 million cubic 
feet or more of pipeline quality gas 
derived from coal per day or any 
addition thereto haYia~ aa es~4ma~e~ 
ees~ 'ia eHeeaa e£ $1-9 mil-l-isai 

(iii) producing 25,000 barrels of 
liquid hydrocarbon products per day 
or more or any addition thereto 
ha¥ia~ aa es~ima~e~ eea~ ia eHeess 
Sf $l-9 m4l-l-4ea; ., 

(iv) enriching uranium·minerals· or 
any addition thereto haviR~ aa es~i
ma~e~ eea~ 4a eHeess ef $1-9 mil-l-iea; 
or 

(v) utilizing or converting 
500,000 tons of coal per year or 
more or any addition thereto fiaYia~ 
aa es~4ma~e~ ees~ 4a eHeess e~ $1-9 
mil-±iea; 

(b) each electric transmission 
line and associated facilities of a 
design capacity of more than 69 115 
kilovolts, e*eep~ ~ha~ ~he ~e~fR aees 
aeE 4ael-eae aa el-ee~rie ~raaSfRi9S~ea 
±4ae aa~ assee4a~ea fae4±4~4es e~ a 
ee94~R eapaei~y Sf ~39 H'l-eye±~9 er 
±es9 and more than 10 miles e~ ±e9S 
in length;--

(c) each pipeline and associated 
facilities designed for or capable 
of transporting' gas (except for 
natural gas), water, or liquid 
hydrocarbon products from or to a 
facility located within or without 
this state of the size indicated in 
subsection ~±9t(11)(a) of this sec
tion; 

(d) any use of geothermal resour
ces, including the use of under
ground space in existence or to be 
created, 'for the creation, use, or 
conversion of energy, designed for 
.or capable of producing geothermally 
derived power eq"uivalent to 25 mil
lion Btu per hour or'more or any 
addition thereto haY4a~ aR es~ima~ea 
ee9~ 4a eHeeS9 e~ ~~5gTg99; 

(e) any underground in situ gasi
fication of coal. 

-f1-±t (12) "Person" means any indi-

4 

5i ze of the faci 1 i ty is the only 
relevant factor that should be 
considered. Cost should not 
be a factor whether it be $10 

"or $10 mi 11 ion. c· 
Change clarifies that the gas 
is of commercial quality. 

The present. law appears to 
exempt 230 kv lines if over 
10 miles in length. Change 
would include all lines oveC 
115 kv over 10 miles. in 
length. 
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vidual, ·group,. firm, partnership, 
corporation, cooperative, associa
tion, government subdivision, 
government agency, local government, 
or other organization or entity. 

'H:2r (13) "Transmission substa
tion" means any structure, device, 
or equipment assemblage, c-ommonly 
located .and designed for voltage 
regulation, circuit protection, or 
switching necessary for the con
struction or operation of a proposed 
transmission line. 
~~3r (14) "Utility" m~ans aAY peF

.seA eA~a~e~ 4A aAY aspe~~ e~ ~he 
pFee~e~~eAT s~eFa~eT sa~eT ee~~yeFY, 
eF 4h:H!A~sh~AIj e~ hea~7 e~ee.el!4e4.eY7 
Ijas, hyeFe~aFaeA pFe~~e.esT eF eAeF~y 
4A aAY ~el!ffl feF ~~~~ffla~e p~a~4e ase. 
~ person furnishing energy within 
Montana and subjec·t to rate of ~::. 
turn ~ rate regulation ~ ~ state 
££ federal regulatory body or pro
tected from competition through a 
guarante~monopoly of service. in ~ 
given service area." 

section 3. Section 75-20-105, 
MCA, is amended to read: 

"75-20-105. Adoption of rules. 
The board may adopt rules implemen
ting the provisions of this chapter, 
iAe~~e~A~ a~~ Ae~ ~im~~ee .es: 

~±r F~~es ~eyefAiA~ ~He fSfffi aAe 
eeA~eA~ ef app~~ea.e~SAS~ 

~2r fa~es f~f.eheF eef4AiA~ ~he 
.eeFffiS asee 4Ft .eh~s ehap.eeF~ 

~3r F~~es ~eyeFA~A~ ~He feFffl aAe 
eeA.eeR.e e€ ±eFt~-~aA~e ~~aASt 

~4r aAY e~hef F~~es ~he asaFe 
eeAs~eeFs FteeessafY .ee aeeefflp~~sh 
~he p~fpeses aA~ ea~ee.eiyes S~ ~his 
ehap.eef." 

section 4. section 75-20-112, 
MCA, is amended to r~ad: 

"75-20-112. -Honeys to earmarked 
revenue fund. All fees7 ~aHes7 
fiAesT aAe peFta~.eies collected under 
this chapter shall be deposited in 
th~ earmarked revenue fund for use 
by the department in carrying out 
its functions and responsibilities 

5 
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DNRC has the power to implement 
the act and the list is . 
irrevelant. 

Fines and penalties should go 
to the general fund just as 
they do with other regulatory 
agencies, e.g., Dept. of Health 
State Lands. Refer to 75-20-
408(5), page 37. 



under this chapter." 

Section 5. Section 75-20-201, 
MCA, is amended to read: 

"75-20-201. Certificate required 
-- operation in conformance -- ap
proval by popular vote of certifi
cate for nuclear facility. (1) A 
person may not commence to construct 
a facility in the state without 
first applying for and obtaining a 
certificate e€ eav~~eame8~a~ eempa
~~a~±~~y·aRa p~a~~e aees issued with 
respect to the facility by the 
board. 

(2) A facility with respect to 
which a certificate is issued may 
not thereafter be constructed, 
operated, or maintained except in 
conformity with the certificate and 
any terms, conditions, and modifi-
cations contained therein. ' 

(3) A certificate may only be 
issued pursuant to this chapter. 

(4) If the board decides to issue 
a certificate for a nuclear facili
ty, it shall report such recommen
dation to the applicant and may not 
issue the certificate until such 
recommendation is approved by a 
majority of the voters in a state
wide electio.n called by initiative 
or referendum according to the laws 
of this state." 

section 6 •. Section 75-20-211, 
MCA, is amended to read: 

"75-2~-211. Application -~ filing 
and contents -- proof of service and 
notice. (I) (a) An applicant shall 
file with the department and de
partment of health a joint appli
cation for a certificate under this 
chapter and for the permits required 
undei the laws administered by the 
department·of health and the board 
of health in such form as the board 
requires under applicable rules, 
containing the following informa
tion: 

(i) a description of the location 
and of the facility to be built 

, thereon; 

6 

Same as comment for 
75-20-102. 
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(ii) a summary of any studies 
which have been made of the environ
mental impact of the facility; 
~~~4~ a B~a~emeH~ e*~±a4H~H§ eRe 

Heee ~e~ eRe ~ae~±~~yt 
~~v~ (iii) for facilities de

scribe~irl 7S=2W=r04TIITTb)-i 
descr iption-of-reasonabie;-al ternate 
locations for the proposed facility, 
a general description of the com
parative merits and detriments' of 
each location subm'itted, and a 
statement of the reasons why the 
primary proposed location is best 
suited for the facility; . 
~v~(iv} baseline data for the ~Ei
ma~y aHa ~easeaaB±e a±~e~aa~e ±eea
eieRS location; 
~vi~(v) at'the applicant's option, 

an environmental study plan to 
satisfy the requirements of this 
chapter; and . 
. ~vii~(vi} such other relevant in
formation as the applicant eeRs~
aeES Ee±evaae submits or as the 
board and board c>t"~heafth by order 
or rule or the department and de
partment of health by order or rule 
may require. 

(b) A copy or copies of the 
. studies referred to in subsection 

(1) (a) (ii) above shall be filed with 
the department, if ordered, and 
shall be available for public in-
spection. . 

. (2) An application may consist of 
an application for two or more faci
lities in combination which are 
physically and directly attached to 
each other and are operationally a 
single operating entity. 

(3) An application shall be accom
panied by proof of service of a copy 
of the application on the chief 
executive officer of each unit of 
local government, county commis
sioner, city or· county planning 
boards, and federal agencies charged 
with the duty of protecting the 
environment or of planning land use 
in the area in which any portion of 
the proposed facility may be lo
cated, Be~R a~ ~~imaEi±y aRa as 
a±~eERa~ive±y p~e~e~ea ~nd on the 
following state government. agencies: 

7 
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Provides that powerlines only 
provide information for alter
nate sites. 

Alternate sit~ studies are an 
expensive and time consuming 

'waste in addition to·having 
the ~ffect of creating undue 
anxiety on areas for no good 
reason.EIS·s are available 
on various areas and could 
be used by the department for 
environmental comparison shoul( 
they so desire such informatiol 



, . 

(a) environmental quality council; 
(b) department of public service 

regulation;. 
(c) department of fish, wildlife, 

and parks; , 
(d) department of state lands; 
(e) department of commerce; 
(f) ,department of highways; 
(g) department of revenue. , 
(4) The copy of the application 

shall be accompanied by a notice 
specifying the date on or about 
which the application is to be 
filed. 

(5) An application shall also be 
accompanied by proof that public 
notice was given to persons residing 
in the area e~ a±-4:e!?Ra.e-ive a!?eas in 
which any portion of the proposed 
facility may ~e located, by publica
tion of a summary of the application 
in those newspapers that will sub
stantially inform those persons of 
the application." 

Section 7.,. Section 75-20':'212, 
MCA, is amended to read: 

. "75-20-212. Cure for failure of 
service.. rRaeVe!?.eeRt: failure of 
service on or notice to any of the 
municipalities, government agencies, 
or persons identified in 75-20-
211(3) and (5) may be cured pursuant 
to orders of the department de
signed to afford them adequate no
tice to enable their effecti ve par
ticipation in the proceeding." 

Secti on 8. Sect i on 75 -20-213, 
MCA, is amended to read: 

"75-20'-213. Supplemental material 
-- amendments~ (1) An appl ication 
for an amendment of an application 
or a certificate shall be in such 
form and contain such information as 
the board by rule or the department 
by order prescribes. Notice of such 
an application shall be given as set 
forth in (3), (4), 'and (5) of 75-23-
211. 

(2) Anapp1ica ti on may be amended 
by an applicant any time prior to 
the department's recommendation. If 

8 
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the proposed amendment is such that 
it prevents the department, the 
department of health, or the agen
cies listed in 75-213-216(5) from 
carrying out their duties and 
responsibilities under this chapter, 
the deparment may require such addi
tional filing fees as the department 
documents to the applicant ~ ae~e~
miHes necessarY7 e~ ~he.ae~a~~meH~ 
may ~e~ai~e a Hew a~~±~ea~ieA BAa 
~41iH~ fee. 

(3) The applicant shall submit 
supplemental material in a timely 
manner as requested by the depart
ment or as offered by the applicant 
to explain, support, or provide the 
detail with respect to an item 'de
scribed in the original application, 
without filing ari application for an 
amendment. The department's deter
mination as' to whether information 
is supplemental or whether an appli
cation for amendment is required 
shall· be conclusi ve." 

Section 9. section 75-20-214, 
MCA, is amended to read: 

"75-29-214. Notice of intent to 
file~ A potential applicant .for a 
certificate may file a notice of 

. intent to file an application for a 
certificate for a facility defined 
in 75-20-l04~±g~ (11) at least 12 
months prior to the actual filing of 
an application. The notice of in
tent shall specify the type and size 
of facility to be applied for, its 
~~e~e~~ea location, a aeBe~i~ 
~~eR ef ~easeAaa±e a~te~Aat~ye ~eea
~4:eAs:' and such available and 
r~levant information-as-the-board-by 
rule or department by order re
quires. An applicant complying with 
this section is entitled to a 5% 
reduction of the filing fee required 
under 75-20-215." 

section 10. Section 75-20-215, 
MCA, is amended to read: 

"75-20-215. Filing fee accoun-
tability -- refund use. (1) (a) 
A filing fee shall be deposited in 
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.Reduces the ability of the 
department to dra~ at their 
whim on a blank check as it 
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the earmarked revenue fund for the 
use of the department in admini
stering this chapter. The applicant 
shall pay to the department a filing 
fee as provided in this section 
based upon the department's esti
mated costs of processing the appli
cation under this chapter, but which 
shall not exceed the following scale 
based upon the estimated cost of "the 
facility: . 

(i) 2% of any estimated cost up to 
$1 million; plus 

(ii) 1% of any estimated cost over 
$1 million and up to $20 million; 
plus 

(iii) 0.5% of any estimated ~ost 
over $20 million and up to $100 
million; plus 

(iv) 0.25% of any amount of esti
mated cost over $100 million and up 

. to $300 million; plus 
(v) .125% of any amount of esti

mated cost over $300 million~; plus 
(vi) .05% of ~ amount over $1 

billion. .- . -
(b) The department may a±±9w fA 

4~5 ~fse~e~feA shall grant a credit 
against the fee payable under this 
section for the development of in
formation or providing of services 
required hereunder or required for 
preparation of an environmental im
pact statement under the Montana or 
national environmental policy acts. 
The applicant may submit the infor
mation to the department together 
with an accounting of the expenses 
incurred in preparing the informa
tion. The department shall evaluate 
the applicability, validity, and 
usefulness of the data and determine 
the amount which may be credited 
against the filing fee payable under 
this section. Upon 30 days' notice 
to the applicant, this credit may at 
any time be reduced if the depart-
ment d~~~~~t~ ~~ ~h~ aEEli£an~ 
ae~e~m~Aes that it is necessary to 
carry out its responsibilities under 

. thi s chapter. 
(2)(a) The department may contract 

with an applicant for the develop
ment of information, provision of 
services and payment of fees re-

10 

-------- $20,000 

-------- $190,000 

-------- $400,000 

--------$500,000 

-------- $875,000 

$1 ,985,000 

( 

$1,985,000 should be enoug~ 
money to evaluate the studfes 
of any project. As proposed 
a $5 billion proj~ct would 
provide about $4 million in 
fees. These fees are used 
by DNRC to evaluate materials 
submitted by the applicant. 



quired under this chapter. The 
contract may continue an agreement 

'entered into pursuant to 75-20-106. 
Payments made to the department 
under such a contract shall be 
cred i ted aga inst the fee payable 
hereunder. Notwithstanding the pro
visions of this section, the revenue 
derived from the filing fee must be 
sufficient to enable the department, 
the department of health, the board, 
the board of health, and the agen
cies listed in 75-20-216(5) to carry 
Qut their responsibilities under 
this chapter. The department may 
amend a contract to require addi
tional payments for necesary ex
penses up to the limits set forth in 
subsection (1) (a) above upon 30 
days' notice 'to the applicant. The 
department and applicant may enter 
into a contract which exceeds the 
scale provided in subsection (1) (a). 

(b) If a contract is not entered 
into, the app1icant'shall pay the 
filing fee in installments in accor
dance with a schedule of install
ments developed, by the department, 
provided that no one installment may 
exceed 20% of the total filing fee 
provided for in subsection (1). 

(3) The estimated cost of up
grading an existing transmission 
substation may not be included in 
the estimated cost of a proposed 
facility for the purpose of calcu
lating a filing fee. 

(4) If an application consists of' 
a combination of two or more faci
lities, the filing fee shall be 
based on the total estimated cost of 
the combined facilities. 

(5) The applicant is entitled to 
an accounting of moneys expended and 
to a refund with interest at the 
rate of 6% a year of that portion of 
the filing fee not expended by the 
department in carrying out its re
sponsibilities under this chapter. 
A refund shall be made after all 
administrative and judicial remedies 
have been exhausted by all parties 
to the certification proceedings. 

(6) The revenues derived from 
'filing fees'shall be used by the 
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department in compiling the infor
mation required for rendering a 
decision on a certificate and for 
carrying out its and the board's 
other responsibilities under this 
chapter." 

Section 11. Section 75-20-216, 
MeA, is amended to read: 

"75-29-216. study,· evaluation, 
and report on proposed facility -
assistance by other agencies. (I) 
After receipt of-an application, the 
department and department of health 
shall within 90 days notify the 
applicant in writing that: 

(a) the application is in com
pliance and is accepted as com-
plete; or ~ 

(b) the application is not in 
compliance and list the deficiencies 
therein; and upon correction of 
these deficiencies and resubmission 
by the applicant, the department and 
department of health shall within 30 
days notify the applicant in writing 
that the application is in com
pliance and is accepted as complete. 
. (2) Upon receipt of an application 
complying with 75-20-211 through 75-
20-215, and this section, the.de
partment shall co~mence an intensive 
study and evaluation of the proposed 
facility and its effects, con
sidering all applicable. criteria 
listed in 75-20-301 and 75-20-503 
and the department of health shall 
commence a study to enable it or the 
board of health to issue a decision, 
opinion, order, certification, or 
permit as provided in subsection 
(3). The department and department 
of health shall use; to the extent 
they consider appl icable, val id and 
useful existing studies and reports 
submitted by the applicant or com
piled by a state or federal agency. 

(3) The department of health and 
the board of health shall within-I 
year following the date of accep
tance of an application aHa ~~e 
bsa~a Sf aea±ea S~ eepaE~meH~ Sf 
aea±eaT 4:£ a~p±4:eab±e7 wi-ekhi aH 
aaai-ei-sRa± 6 mSReAS issue any deci-
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ing that there will be les~ 
data. 



sion, opinion, order, certification, 
or permit required under the laws 
administered by the department of 
health or the board of health and 
this chapter. The department of 
health and the board of health shall 
determine compliance with all stan
dards, permit requirements, and im
plementation plans under their 
jurisdiction for the p~4:ma!:y aHa 
!:easeaae*e a*~e~Ra~e ±eea~feas loca
tion . in their decision, opinion, 
order, certification, or permit. 
The decision, opinion, order, certi
fication, or permit, with or without 
conditions, is conclusive on all 
matters that the department. of 
health and board of health admini
ster, and any of the criteria speci
fied in subsections (2) through (7) 
of 75-20-503 that are a part of the 
determinations made under the laws 
administered by the department of 
health and the board of health. 
Although the decision, opinion, 
order, certification, or permit 
issued under this subsection is 
conclusive, the board retains autho
rity to make the determination re
quired under 75-20-30l(2)~et(b). 
The decision, opinion, order, certi
fication, or permit of the depart-

·ment of health or the board of 
health satisfies· the review re
quirements by those agencies and 
shall be acceptable in lieu of an 
environmental impact statement under 
the Montana Environmental Policy 
Act. A copy of the decision, 
opinion, order, certification, or 
permit shall be served upon the 
department and the board aHa sha±* 
Be e~f*fBea as pa~t.e~ ~hef!: £fHa± 
s4:te se±ee~4:eR p~eeess. Prior to 
the issuance of a preliminary deci
sion by the department of health and 
pursuant to rules adopted by the 
board of health, the department of 
health shall provide an opportunity 
for public review and comment. . 

(4) Within 22 meRths ! year fol
lowing acceptance of an application 
for a facility as defined in ~at aHa 
~a~ ef 75-20-104~±S~ (11) aHa fe~ a 
£aef*f~y as ee~4:Hea ~H ~a~ aHa ~e~ 
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e~ ~5-~0-*94~*gr wkieh is meEe ~kaa 
30 m4±es ia±eAEjt!k afH~ w4~hi:R ± yeatE 
~e~ a €ae4±i:~y as eef4aea iR ~Br aRa 
~er e~ ~5-~0;..±94~±gr wh4eh 49 30 
1Ri:±es e~ ±ess i:a ±eREjt:k, the de
partment shall make a report to the' 
board which shall contain the de
partment's studies, evaluations, 
FeeelRlReRaa~i:eR8T other pertinent 
documents resulting from its study 
and evaluation, and an environmental 
impact statement or analysisL if 
any, prepared pursuant to the Mon
tana Environmental Policy Act. 7' i:€ 
aRy~ ~€ ~ae app±i:ea~ieR i:s ~eF a 
eelRbi:aat!i:ea e€ ~we eF lRetEe ~aei:±i~ 
~iesT ~ae aepaF~lRea~ sha±± lRa~e i:es 
tEepetE~ t!e the beatEa withi:a eae 
~tEeaeeF ef -ehe ±eaEjt:as ef time ptEe.;.. 
yi:eea ietEi:a -eais stibSeeei:eR ietE 
ei:t:ae~ e€ tae 'aei±i~i:es~ 

(5) The departments of highways; 
commerce; fish, wildlife, and parks; 
state lands; revenue; and public 
service regulation shall report to 
the department information relating 
to the impact of the proposed site 
on each department's area of exper..;. 
tise. 'Fae FepetE~ Rlay iRe±tiae 
epi:RieRs as te the aay4sebi±4ty e€ 
~t:aRt:i:REjT aeayi:REjT et: lReaifyiaEj ~Re 
eetEtf€ieate,;, The d epartrnen t shall 
allocate funds obtained from filing 
fees to the departments making re
ports to reimburse them for the 
costs of compiling information and 
issuing the required report." 

Section 12 •. ' Section 75-20-217, 
'MeA, is amended to read: 

"75~20~217. Voiding an applica~ 
tion. An application may be voided, 
following notice and ~ opportunity 
!.£!. ~ hearing, by the department 
for: 

(1) any material and knowingly 
false statement in the application 
or in accompanying statements or 
studies required of the applicant; 

(2) failure to file an application 
in substantially the form and con
tent required by this chapter and 
the rules adopt~d thereunder; or 

(3) failure to deposit the filing 
fee as provided in 75-20-215. 11 
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Information should be fact,,""l 
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as provided by 75-20-218. 



Section 13. Section 75-20-218, 
MCA, is amended to read: 

"75-20-218. Hearing date -- loca
tion -- department to act as staff 
-- bearings to be beld jointly. (1) 
Upon receipt of the department's 
report submitted under 75-20-216, 
the board shall set a date for a 
hearing to begin not more than 120 
days after the receipt. Except for 
those hearings involving applica
tions submitted for facilities as 
defined in (b) and (c) of 75-20-
l04-tHJr (11), certi fica tion hear ings 
shall be conducted by the board in 

.the county seat of Lewis and Cl~rk 
County or the county in which the 
facility or the greater portion 
thereof is to be located. 

(2) Except ~s provided in 75-20-
221 (2), the depar tment shall act as 
the staff for the board throughout 
the decisionmaking process and the 
board may request the departme~t to 
present testimony or cross-examine 
witnesses as the board considers 
necessary and appropriate. 

(3) At the request of the appli
cant, the department of health and 
the board of health shall hold any 
required permit hearings required 
under laws administered by those 
agencies in conjunction with the 
board certification hearing. In 
such a conjunctive hearing the time 
periods established for reviewing an 
appl~cation and for issuing a deci
sion on certification of a proposed 
facility under this chapfer super
sede the time periods specified in 
other laws administered by the 
department of health and the board 
of heal th.'~ 

section 14. section 75-20-219, 
MCA, is amended to read: 

"75-29-219. Amendments to a cer
tificate. (1) within 30 days after 
notice of an amendment to a certi
ficate is given as set forth in 75-
20-213(1), including notice to all 
active parties to the original pro
ceeding, the department shall deter-

, 
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mine whether the proposed change in 
the facility would result in any 
material increase in any environmen
tal impact of the facility or a sub
stantial change in the location ef 
a±± e~ a pe~~4eR ef ~He £ae~±4~y 
e~He~ ~AaR as p~ey4aea 4R ~Ae a±~e~
Ra~e9 .. as set forth in the original 
application. If the department 
determines that the proposed change 
would result in any material in
crease in any environmental impact 
of the facility or a substantial 
change in the location of all or a 
portion of the facility, the board 
shall hold a hearing in the same 
manner as a hearing is held on an 
application for a certificate. 
After hearing, the board shall 
grant, deny, or,modify the amendment 
with such conditions as it deems 
appropriate. 

(2) In those cases where the de-
partment determines that the pro
posed change in the facility would 
not result in any material inciease 
in any environmental impact or would 
not be a substantial change in the 
location ef a±± er a pe~~~eR of the 
faci 1 i ty, the board shall au toma ti
cally grant the amendment either as 
applied for or upon such term~ oi 
conditions as the board considers 
appropriate unless the department's 
determination is appealed to the 
board within 15 days after notice of 
the department's determination is 
given. 

(3) If the department or the board 
under subsection (4) determines that 
a hearing is required because the 
proposed change would result in any 
material increase in any environmen
tal impact of the facility or a 
substantial change in the location 
ef a±± e~ a pe~~4eM of the facility, 
the applicant has the burden of 
showing by.clear and convincing 
evidence that the amendment should 
be granted. 

(4) If the department determines 
that the proposed change in the 
facility would not result in aAY a 
material increase in any environ= 
mental impac~ or would not be a 
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substantial change in the location 
ef a±~ e~ a ~e~t4eR of the facility, 
and a hearing is required because 
the department's determination is 
appealed to the board as provided in 
subsection (2), the appellant has 
the burden of showing by clear and 
convincing evidence that the pro
posed change in the facility wQuld 
result in aRY a material increase in 
any environmental impact of the 
facility or a substantial change in 
the location e€ a±± e~ a ~a~t:i-eR of 
the facility e~He~ ~Haa as ~~ey4eee 
i-a ~He a±~e~aat:e9 set: ~e~tH 48 ~He 
e~4~48a± a~p±4ea~4e8. 

(5) If an amendment is required'to 
a certificate which would affect, 
amend, alter or modify a decision, 
opinion, order, certification, or 
permit issued by the department of 
health or board of health, such 
amendment must be processed under 
the applicable statutes administered 
by the department of health or board 
of health." 

Section 15. Section 75-20-220, 
MeA, is amended to read: 

"75-20-220. Hearing examiner 
restr ictions -;.. duties. (1) I f the 
board appoints a hearing examiner to 

'conduct any certification pro
ceedings under this chapter, the 
hearing examiner may not be a member 

·of the board, an employee of the 
department, or a member or employee 
of the department of health or board 
of health. A hearing examiner, if 
any, shall pe appointed by the board 
within 20 days after the depart
ment's report has been filed with 
the board~ If a hearing is held 
before the board of health or the 
department of health, the board and 
the board of health or the depart
ment of health shall mutually agree 
on the appointment of a hearing 
examiner to preside at both 
hearings. . 

(2)A prehearing conference shall 
be held following notice within 60 
days after the department's report 
has been filed,with the board. 
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(3) The prehearing conference 
shall be organized and supervised by 
the hearing examiner. 

(4) The prehearing conference 
shall be directed toward a deter
mination of the issues presented by 
the application, the department's 
report, and an identification of the 
witnesses and documentary exhibits 
to be presented by the active 
parties who intend to participate in 
the hearing. 

(5) The hearing examiner shall 
require the active parties to sub
mit, in writing, and serve upon the 
other act i ve pa rties, all direct 
testimony which they propose and 
any studies, investigations, re
ports, or other exhibits that any 
active party wishes the .board to 
co~sider. Th~se written exhibits 
and any documents that the board 
itself wishes to use or rely on 
shall be submitted and served in 
like manner, at least 20 days prior 
to' the date set for the hearing. 
For good cause shown, the hearing 
examiner may allow the introduction 
of new evidence at any time. 

(6) The hearing examiner shall 
allow discovery which shall be com
pleted before the commencement of 
the hearing, upon good cause shown 
and under such other conditions as 
the hearing examiner shall pre
scribe. 

(7) Public witnesses and other 
interested public parties may appear 
and present oral testimony at the 
hearing or submit written testimony 
to the hearing examiner at the· time 
of their appearance. These wi t
nesses are subject to cross-examina~ 
tion. . 

(8) The hearing examiner shall 
issue a preheari.ng order specifying 
the issues of fact and of law, iden
tifying the witnesses of the active 
parties, naming the public witnesses 
and other interested parties who 
have submitted written testimony in 
lieu of appearance, outlining the 
order in which the hearing shall 
proceed, setting forth those section 
75-20-301 criteria as to which no 
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issue of , fact or law has been raised 
which are to be conclusively pre-, 
sumed and are not subject to further 
proof except for good cause shown, 
and any other special rules to expe
dite the hearing which the hearing 
examiner shall adopt with the ap-

,proval, of the board. 
, (9) 'At the conclusion of the 

hearing, the hearing examiner shall 
declare th~ hearing closed and 
shall, within 60 days of that date, 
prepare and submi t to the board and 
in the case of a conjunctive hear~ 
ing, within 90 days to the board and 
the board of health or department of 
health proposed findings of fact, 
conclusions of law, and a recom
mended decision. 

(10) The hear ing examiner appoin
ted to conduct' a certi fication pro
ceeding under this chapter shall 
insure that the time of the pro
ceeding, from the date the depart
ment's report is filed with the 
board until the recommended report 
and order of the examiner is filed 
with the board, does not exceed 9 6 

f calendar months unless extended by 
the board for good cause. 

(11) The board or hearing examiner 
may waive all or a portion of the 
procedures set'forth in subsections 
(2) through (8) of this section to 
expedi te the hear ing for a fac i 1 i ty 
when the department has recommended 
approval of a facility and no objec
tions have been filed." 

, Section 16. Section 75-20-222, 
MeA, is amended to read: 

"75-29-222. Record of hearing -
procedure -- rules of evidence 
burden of proof. (1) Any studies, 
investigations, 'reports, or other 
documentary evidence, including 
those prepared by the department, 
which any party wishes the board to 
consider or which the board itself 
expects to utilize or rely upon 
shall be made a part of the record. 

(2) A record shall be made of the 
hearing and ~f all testimony taken. 

(3) In a certification proceeding 
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held under this chapter, the appli
cant has the burden of showing by 
clear and convincing evidence that 
the application should be granted 
and that the criteria of 75-20-301 
are met. 

(4) All proceedings under this 
chapter are governed by the proce
dures set forth in this chapter, the 
procedural rules adopted by the 
board, and the ·Montana Rriles of 
Evidence unless one or more rul~s of 
evidence are waived by the hearing 
examiner upon a showing of good 
cause by one or more of the parties 
to the hearing. No other rules of 
procedure or evidence shall apply 
except that the contested case pro
cedures of the Montana Administ.ra
tive Procedure Act shall apply if 
not in conflict with the ~rocedures 
set forth in this chapter e~ ~fie 
~~eeeee~a± ~e±es aee~eee 
by ~fie hea~e." 

Section 17. Section 75-20-301, 
MeA, is amended to .read: 

"7S-2G-3g1. Decision of board -
f.indings necessary for certifica
t ion. ( 1 ) \,1 i t h i n 6 (;} day s aft e r. 
submission of the recommended deci
sion by the hearing examiner, the 
board shall make complete findings, 
issue an opinion, and render a deci
s·ion upon the record, either 
granting or denying the application 
as filed or granting it upon such 
terms, . conditions, or modifications 
of the construction, operation, or 
maintenance of the facility as the 
board considers appropriate. 

(2) The board may not grant a 
certificate either as proposed by. 
the applicant or as modified by the 
board unless it shall find and 
determine: 

(a) the basis of the need for the 
facilitYL if ~ utility facility; 

(b) the ·nature of the probable 
environmental impact; 

. (c) that the facility represents 
the minimu~ adverse environmental 
impact, considering the state of 
available technology aRe -ERe Raee~e 
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aRa eeeReffi~es e~ ~Re yaF~e~S al~e~
Ra.f!~yeS; 

(d) each of the criteria listed in 
75-2CJ-503i 

( e) in the cas e ,0 f an e 1 e c t ric, 
gas, or liquid transmission line or 
aqueduct: 

(i) what part, if any, of the line 
or aqueduct shall be located under
ground; 

(ii) that the facility is consis
t~nt with regional plans for expan
S10n of the appropriate grid of the 
utility systems serving the state 
aRe ~Rt!e~eeRRee4:ee ~4:i-li-t:)' syst:effisi 
a~ , 

(iii) that the facility will serve 
the interests of utility system 
economy and re~iability; 

(f) that the location of the faci
lity as proposed conforma to appli
cable state aRe leea± laws and regu
lations issuedthereunder7 e*ee~~ 

, t!Aa~, 4:8'e eea~e may ~e~~se t!e a~~l)' 
,aR), leeal law eF ~e~~±aei-eR i-~ i-t: 
£i-Res ~Ra~7 as a~~li-ea ~e ~He ~~e
~esea ~aei-±i-t:y, ~Re±aw e~ ~e~~±a
t4eA 4s ~R~easeRae±y ~es~~4eti-ve i-A 
v~ew e~ ~Re e*~st:i-R~ eeeRRele~Y7e~ 
~ae~e~s e~ eest: e~ eeeaemi-es, e~ e€ 
tRe aeeas eE eeaS~ffieFS7 wRe~Re~ 

. ±eeaeea 4Rsi-ae e~ et:lesi-ee eE tHe 
ai-~eee±)' aE€ee~ea §eve~RmeRe s~a-
ai-vi-si-easi . 

(g) that the facility will serve 
the public interest, eeRveai-eaee7 
aRa aeeess~ey; . 

(h) tha t the depar tment of heal th 
or board of he~lth have issued a 
decision, opinion, order, certifi
cation, or permit as required by 75-
20-216 (3); and " . 

(i) for facilities as described in 
75-20=rcf4 (11) (b) that the use Of~" 
public lands for location of the 
facility was evaluated and public . 
lands were selected whenever their 
use is as economically practicable 
as the us~ of private lands and 
compatible with the environmental' 
criteria listed in 75-20-503. 

(3) In determining that the facili
ty will serve the pubic interestT 
eeRveRi-eRee7 aRa Reeessi-ey under 
subsection (2){g) of this section, 
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75-20-103 states: "This chapt~ 
supersedes other laws or regu
lations except as provided in 

'75-20-401. If any provision 
of this chapter is in conflict 
with any other law'of this 
state or any rule 'promulgated 
,thereunder,this chapter shall 
govern and control and the oth~ 
law or rule shall be deemed 
su~erseded for the purpose of 
thlS chapter. Amendments to 
this chapter shall have the saml 
effect." 
75-20-401( 1) states: "( 1) Not
withs,tanding any other law, no 
state or regional agency or 
municipality or other local' 
government may require any 
a~p:oval, consent, permit, cer
tlflcate, or other condition fo 
the construction, operation or 
maintenance of a facility.' •. 

This section is indirect 
confl ict. 
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the board shall consider: 
(a) the items listed in subsec": 

tions (2) (a) and (2) (b) of this 
, section; 

(b) the benefi ts to the appl icant 
and the state resulting from the 
proposed facili tYi 

(c) .the effects of the economic 
activity resulting from the proposed 

. facility;· and 
(d) the effects of the proposed 

facility on the public· health, w~l-
fare,. and safetyt. . 
~er aay eefte~-faeee~s eRae ~e 

eeRs4~e~s ~e~eyaReT 
(4) Considerations of need, public 

need, or public convenience and 
necessity and demonstration thereof 

·by the·applicant shall apply only to 
utility facilit.ies." 

Section 18. Section 75.;.;.20.;.;.303, 
MCA, is amended to read: 

"75-20-303. Opinion issued with 
·-decision ;.:.- contents. (1) In ren
. dering a decision on an application 

for a certificate, the board shall 
t issue an opinion stating its reasons· 

for the action taken. 
~2r ~f ~Re aea~a Ras ~eaRa ~Rae 

aRY ~e~~eRa± e~ leeal ±aw er re~ala.;.;. 
e4eR wR4ea weals ae e~Re~w~se appl4-
easle ~s a8reaseaasly ~eser4ee~ve 
~a~saaRe ee ~;.;.;.2G~3G±42r4~r7 4e 
Baall seate ~A ~es ep~84e8 eae 
~easeRS ~Re~efe~T . 
~3r (2) Any certificate issued by 

the board .shall include the 
following: 

(a) an environmental evaluation 
statement related to the facility 
being certified. The statement. 
shall include but not be limited to 
analysis of the following informa
tion: 

(i) the environmental· impact of 
the proposed facility;. 

(ii) any adverse environmental 
effects which cannot be avoided by 
issuance of the certificate; 

(iii) problems and objections 
raised by other federal and state 

" agencies and interested· groups; 
4~vr alee~Aae4ves ~e -4:Ae pre~eges 
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€aei-l-4d:yt-
~Yr (iv) a plan for monitoring 

environmental effects of the pro
, posed facility; and 

~Yi+ (v) a time limit as provided 
in subsection -E4~ (3), during which 
construction of the facility must be 

-completed; 
(b) .a statement signed by the 

applicant showing agreement to com
ply with the requirements of this 
chapter and the conditions of the 
certificate. 

-E4~ (3) The board shall issue as 
part ()f the certificate the 
following time limits during which 
construction of a facility must be 
completed: 

(a) For a f~cility as defined in 
(b) e~ ~er of 75-20~le4-E~~(11) that 
is more than 30 miles in length, the 
time limit is l~ years. 

(b) For a facility as defined in 
(b) e~ -Eer of 75-20~104-E~~(11) that 
is 30 miles or less in length, the. 
time limit is 5 years. -

(c) The time limit shall be ex
tended for periods of 2 years each 
upon a showing by the applicant to 
the board that a good faith effort 
is being undertaken to complete 
construction. Under this subsec
tion, a good faith effort to com
plete construction includes the pro~ 
cess of acquiring any necessary 
state or federal permit or certifi
cate for the facility and the pro
cess of judicial review of any such 
permit or certificate. 

-E§~ (4) The provisions of subsec
tion ~4~ (3) apply to any facility 
for which a-certificate has not been 
issued or for which construction is 
yet to be commenced." 

section 19. Section 75-20-304, 
MeA, is amended to read: 

"75-20-394. Wai ver of prov1s1ons 
-of certification proceedings. (1) 
The board may waive compliance with 
any o~ the provisions of 75-20-216 
through 75-20-222, 75-20-501, and 
this ~art if the applicant makes a 
clear and convincing showing to the 
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board at a public hearing that an 
i mined ia te, urgent need for a fac i
lity exists and that the applicant 
did not have knowledge that the need 
for the facility existed suf
ficiently in advance to fully comply 
with the provisions of 75-20-216 
through 75-20-222, 75-20-501, and 
this part. 

(2) The board may waive compliance 
with any of the provisions of this 
chapter upon receipt of notice by a 
H~~~~~Y er persons subject to this 
chapter that a facility or 
associated facility has been damaged 
or destroyed as a result of fire, 
flood, or other natural disaster or 
as the result of insurrection, war, 
or other civil disorder and there 
exists an imm~diate need for con
struction of a new facility or asso
ciated facility or the relocation of 
a previously existing facility or 
associated facility in order to 
promote the public welfare. 

~3~ ~He beara sHa±± wafye eeffi
~~~aaee W~~H ~Re ~e~H~~emea~s e€ 
sabseeefeRs ~~~~e~T ~a~~S~T aaa 
~3~~e~ e~ ~5~~G~3G± aRa ~;-~9~5g±~5~ 
aRa eHe Ee~afEemeR~s e€ sa9geee~eas 
~±t~at~~y~ aRe ~y~ e~ ~5-;Hl-~±±T ~5~ 
~9-~±6~3~T aaa ~5-~g"-3ga~3~~a~~fy~ 

. ~e~ae~R~ ee eeRs~ae~ae~eR e~ a:l:~e~
aae~ye s~ees ~€ ~Re a~~±~eaae ma*es 
a e:l:ear aaa eeaY4Re4a~ sRew4a~ ee 
~He seara ae a ~aa±~e HeaE~a~ ~Hae~ 
~a~ a ~~e~esea £ae4±~ey .w4:l:± Be 

eeaSeEaeeea ~R.a eeaaey wHeEe a 
s~a~±e em~~eyer w4eHia eHe eeaa~y 
Has ~eFmaaeRe±y eaEea~±ea eE eeasea 
e~e~a~ieR9 eaas~a'iJ a ±ess e~ ~5Q eE. 
meEe permaaeae :jeBs w~eRfa ~ years 
ae eHe em~±eyer.!.S epe~aefeas Wi~H~R 
~He· ~reeea~a'iJ HJ-year ~er~aa,. . 
~Bt ~Re eeaR~y aRa maa4e4~a±· 

~eyera~a~ Baa~es 4a wAase :jar~sa~e
~46a ~Re £ae±~4ey fs ~re~esea .(!e Be 
:l:eea~ea sa~~are By resa±aefea saeH a 
waiy:e~t . 

-te~. ~He ~re~esea £aef±iey w~:l:± be 
·eeaseraeeea wieHiR a ±5-m4±e raa4as 
6£ ~He e~eraefeas eHae Rave eeasea 

. er seeR ea~~a4±eat aRa 
" -ta~ eRe pra~esea ~ae~±~ey w~±± 

eaye a Beae£4e4a± e££eee aa ~Re 
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eeeAemy e~ ~~e ee~A~y fA w~feh ~he 
~aei±i~y fS ~~e~esea ~e be ±eea~es~ 
~4r 'i1~e waive!? ~!?eviaee ~e!? iA 

sabsee~feA ~3r a13~±fes eA±y ~e ~e~
maReAt: :teb ±esses by a sfA~±e 
eml3±eye~~ 'i1~e wafve!? l3!?evfaea ~e!? 
fR sabsee~feA -f3r aees Ret! al3~±y ~e 
~ebs e~ a eeml3e~a~y e~ seaseRa± 
Aa~a~eT fRe±aafA~ bat!,Ret! ±fmft:ea t!e 
eeAse~aeefeA jebs e~ ~ea ±esses 
ea~fR~ l:abeF efel3at!es~ 
~5r 'i1he wafve~ l3~evfaea fe~ fR 

saaseet!fea -f3r €lees, ae~ al3l3±Y t:e 
eeasfee!:ae4ea ef a±~e~aae4ves e!: 
mfafmam aayeFSe eRy~~eRmea~a± 4FRl3aet: 
fe~ a faef±fey eeffaee1 fa sabsee~ 
~ieas -fHJr-f.brT ~erT -ferT e~ -fer 'ef 
~5~~Q~±04T fe~ ~a assee4at!ea ~aef±f
ey €leffaee fa saagee~fea'-f3r ef ~5~ 
~g-±g4T e~ fe~ aay pe~.e4ea ef e~ 
l3Feee99 fa a faef±ft:y ae€fae€l fA 
sabseet!4ea ~±~r-far ef ~5~~g-±g4 t:e 
ehe eHt:eat: ~hat: ~he ~Feee9s eF ~e~~ 
efeA e~ ehe fae4±4~y 4s Bet! sab~eee 
ee a ~eFHlfe fssQea ay ~he aepar~Hleat! 
e~ hea±~h eF aeaFa e~ hea±~h~ , 

-f6r 'i1he app±feaa~ sha±± pay a±± 
eHpeBses FeEJ\:Jf~ee ~e p!?eeess aBe 
eeaeae~ a hearfa~ ea a wafver !?e
~aes~ aaaeF saasee~fea -f3r~ Hew~ 

,everT aay l3aymea~s FRase aaaer,ehfs 
saaseet!fea sha±± be eFeaf~ee eeWaFS 
~he fee ~afa aRser =15~~g-~±5 ee ehe 
e*t!eA~ ehe aa~a er evfaeaee p!:e
sea~ea a~ ehe hearfA~ e!? ~he seef~ 
sfeA e~ ~he Bea~a aAae~ saBseet!fea 
-f3r eaa be asea fA ma~fA~ a ee~t!f
€feaefea aeeisiea aaaer eh&~ ehap~ 
t!er~ 

-f~r ~he aeara may ~FaAt! ea!y eae 
waiver aaseF sabseet!feRS *3r aaa -f4r 
feF eaeh' l3e~maaea~ 1:ess ef jeas as 
aeffBea 4a saBsee~feA -f3r-fah"" 

section 20. Section 75-20-402, 
MeA, is amended to read: 

"75-20~402_ Monitoring_ The 
board, the department, the depart
ment of health, and the board of 
health shall monitor the operations 
of all certificated facilities for 
assuring continuing compliance with 
this chapter and 'certificates issued 
hereunder and, for discovering and 
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preventing noncompliance with this 
chapter and the certificates. The 
applicant shall pay all expenses 
related to the monitoring plan 
established in sUbsection 
i3~(2) (a)-tvr (iv) of 75-20-303 to 
the-eitent federal funds available 
for the facility, as determined by 
the department of health, have not 
been provided for such purposes." 

section 21. section 75-20-403, 
MCA, is amended to read: 

"75-2B-403. Re~ocation or suspen
sion of certificate. A certificate 
may be revoked or suspended by the 
board following notice and oppor
tunity for ~ hearing: 

(1) for any material false state
ment in the application or ~n ac
companying statements or studies 
required of the applicant if a true 
statement would have warranted the 
board's refusal to grant a certifi
cate; 

(2) for failure ~e ffia~A~a~A 6a£e~y 
6~aAaa~a6 eF to comply with the 
terms or conditions ot the certifi
cate; or 

(3) for violation of any provision 
of this chapter, the rules issued 
thereunder, or orders of the board 
or department. II 

section 22. section 75-20-405, 
MCA, is amended to read: 

"75-20-405. Action to recover 
damages to water supply_ An owner 
of an interest in real property who 
obtains all or part of his supply of 
water for domestic, agricultural, 
industrial, or other ~e§i~ima~e 
beneflcial use from a surface or 

.underground source may sue a person 
to recover damages for contamina
tion, diminution, or interruption of 
the. water supply proximately re
sulting from the operation of a 
facility. The remedies enumerated 
in this section do not exclude the 
use of any other remedy which may be 
available under the laws of the 
state. " 
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Section 23. Section 75-20-408, 
MeA, is amended to read: 

"7S-2g-498. Penal ties for viola
tion of chapter -- civil action by 
attorney general. (1) (a) rlhoever 
commences to construct or operate a 
facility without first obtaini'ng a 
certificate required under 75~20-20l 
or a waiver thereof under 75-20-
304 (2) or having' first obtained a 
certificate, constructs, operates, 
or maintains a facility other than 
in compliance with the certificate 
or violates, any other provision of 
this chapte~ or ani rule or order 
adopted thereunder or knowingly sub
mits false information in any re
port, l0-year plan, or application 
required by th"is chapter or rule or 
order adopted thereunder or causes 
any,of the aforementioned acts to 
occur is liable for a civil penalty 
of not more than $10,000 for each 
violation. 

(b) Each day of a continuing vio
iation constitutes a separate 
offense. 

(c) The penalty is recoverable in 
a civil suit brought by the attorney 
general on behalf of the state in 
the district court of the first 
judicial district of Montana. 

(2) Whoever knowingly and will
, fully violates subsection (1) shall 
'be fined not more than $10,000 for 
each violation or imprisoned for not 
more than 1 year, or both. Each day 
of a continuing violation consti
tutes a separate offense. 

(3) In addition to' any penalty 
provided in a~agee~4eA9 subsection 
(I) or (2), whenever the department 

'determines that a person is viola
ting e~ 49 aae~€ €e Y4e±a~e any of 
the provisions of this section, it 
may, refer the matter to the attor~ 
ney general who may bring a civil 
action on behalf of the state ,in the 
district court of the first judicial 
district of Montana for injunctive 
or other appropriate relief against 
the violation and to enforce this 
chapter or a ,certificate issued 
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hereunder. Upon a proper showing, a 
permanent or preliminary injunction 
or temporary restraining order shall 
be granted without bond. 

(4) The department shall also 
enforce this chapter and bring legal 
actions to accomplish the enforce
ment through its own legal counsel. 

(5) All fines and penalties col
lected shall be deposited in the 
ea~ma~~ea ~eveR~e f~aa fS~ ~ae ~se 
Sf ~Re aepa~~meR~ ~R aaffi~R~s~e~~a§ 
~R~9 eRap~el:- state general fund." 

Section 24. Section 75-20-501, 
MeA, is amended to read: 

"75~29-501. Annual long-range 
plan submitted -- contents -
available to p.ublic. (1) Each ~~4.;.;. 
li~y aRe eaea'person contempl~
ting the construction of a facility 
within this state in the ensuing 10 
years shall furnish annually to the 
department for its review a long
range plan for. the construction' and 
operation of facilities. 

(2) The plan shall be submitted by 
April 1 of each year and must in
clude the following: 

(a) the gen'eral location, size, 
and type of all facilities to be 
owned and operated By ~Ae ~~i±~ty SI:
pe~ssa WRsse when construction is 
projected to commence dur i ng 'the 
ensuing 19 years, as well as those 
facilities to he removed from ser
vice during the .planning period; 

Cb) in the case of utility faci
lities, a description of efforts by 
the utility or person to coordinate 
the plan with other utilities .or 
persons so as to provide a coordi
nated regional plan for meeting the 
energy needs of the region; 

(c) a description of. the efforts 
to involve environmental protection 
and land use planning agencies in 
the planning process, as well as· 
other efforts to identify and mini
mize environmental problems at the 
earliest possible stage in the plan
ning process; 

Cd) projections of the demand for 
the service rendered by ~he ~ utili-
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ty e!? ~e!?SeR and explanation of the 
basis for those projections and a 
description of the manner and extent 
to which the proposed facilities 
will meet the projected demand; and 

(e) additional information that 
the board by rule or the department 
on its own initiative or upon the 
advice of jnterested state agencies 
might request in order to carry out 
the purposes of this chapter. 

(3) The plan shall be furnished to 
the governing body of each county in 
which any facility included in the 
plan under (2)(a) of this section is 
proposed to be located and made 
available to the public by the de
partment. The e~i~i~y e~ "person 
shall give public notice throughout 
the state of its plan by filing the 

"plan with the ~nvironmental quality 
council, the department of health 
and environmental sciences, the de
partment of highways, the department 
of public service regulation, the 
department of state lands, the de
par t m en t 0 f fish, . w i 1 d 1 i fe, and 
parks, and the department of 
commerce. eit:iSiteR eRvi-reRH\eR:Ea~ 
~re.eee~iBR aRa !?eselilree ~~aRRiR'3 
~!?ee~s aRa et:Her iat:e!?est:ea 
Interested persons may obtain a plan 
by written request and payment 
therefor to the department. 

(4) A rural electric cooperative 
may furnish the department with a 
copy of the long-range plan and 2-
year work plan required t9"be com
pleted under federal rural" electr i
fication requirements in lieu of the 
long~range plan required iri subsec
tion (1). 

(5) No person may file an appli
cation for a .facili,ty unless the 
facility had been adequately iden
tified in a lon~-range plan at least 
2 years prior to acceptance of an 
application by" the department." 

Section 25. Section 75-20-502, 
MeA, is amended to read: 

"75-20-502. Study of included 
facilities. If a Ii!~i-~i.ey B!? person 
lists. and identifies a proposed 
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facility in its plan, submitted 
pursuant to 75-20-501, as one on 
which construction is proposed to be 

r commenced within the 5-year period 
following submission of the plan, 
the department shall commence exami
nation and evaluation of the pro
posed~ite to determine whether con-

. struction of the proposed facility 
would unduly impair the environmen
tal values in 75~20-503. This study 

- may be continued until such time as 
a person files an application for a 

·certificate under 75-20~2l1. Infor
mation gathered under this section· 
may be used to support findings and 
r e com mend a t i on s r e qui red fo r 
issuance of a certificate." 

Section 26 •. Section 75-20-503, 
MeA, is amended to read: 

h15~20-5G3. Environment~l fac
tors evaluated. In evaluating long
range plans, conducting 5-year si te 
reviews, and evaluating a~plications 
for certificates, the board and 
department shall give consideration 
to the following list of environmen
tal factors, ~here applicableT aa~ 
may ey ~1::ll-e ae~ te tRe eat:e~e~4es ef 
tRis seet:iea: . 

(1) energy ReeeSf- requirements; 
~ar q~ewea ia ~emaae aR~ p~ejee

t:ieRs ef Reed,. 
~er avai1ae~l-'ty aae ees4~aeil-iey 

ef al-te~Rat:ive se1::l~ees ef eRe~qyt 
~er avail-aeil-it:y aR~ eesi~ae'l-'t:y 

sf a1t:e~Rat:4ye se1::l~ees ef eRe~qy ia 
l-ie~ ef ehe· ~~e~esee faeil-4eyt 

~er ~~emet:ie8al- aet:ivit:4es ef eRe 
at:il-4t:ywaieR may Have ~iyeR ~ise te 
tHe aeee €e~ tRis fae4l-4tyt 

~er seeial-±y eeaef4eial- 1::lses ef 
tRe e1::lt:~l:lt: ef tRis fae414t:YT 48e1l:l':" 
E1'a~ it:s 1::lses te ~~et:eee e~ eaRaaee 
eAvi~eameRt:a1 ~l:la±4tyt 

~fr eease~vat:iea aeeivit:ies wRieR 
ee1::l±e ~ee1::lee tHe 8ee~ €e~ me~e 

eRe~~yt. 

~Ejr ~esea~ea aeeivieies ef t:l=te 
1::leil-4t:y ef aew eeeHael-eqy ava4l-ael-e 
ee ie wl=tieR mi~at: miAim4~e eAv4~eA
meaeal- iffi~aet:t 

(2) land use impacts: 
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(al area of land required and 
ultimate use; . 

(b) cons i st e n c y wit h are a w ide 
, state and regional land use plans; 

(c) consistency with existing and 
projected n'earby land use; . 

(d) alternative uses of the site; 
(e) .impact,on population already 

in the area, population attracted by 
construction or OP,era tion of the 
facility itself; 

(f) impact of availability of 
energy from this facility on growth 
patterns and popUlation dispersal; 

(g) geologic suitability of the 
si te or route; 

(h) seismologic characteristics; 
(i) construction practices~ 
(j) extent of erosion, scouring, 

wasting of land, both at site and as· 
o a result of fossil fuel demands of 
the facility; 

(k) corridor design and construc~ 
tion precautions for tranmission 
lines or aqueducts; 

(1) scenic impacts; 
(m) effects on natural systems, 

wildlife, plant life; 
(n) impacts on important histor ic 

architectural, archeological, and 
cultural areas and features; 

(o) extent of recreation oppor
tunities and related compatible 
uses; . 

(p) public recreation plan for the 
project; 

(q) public facil.ities and accom-
modation; . . 

(r) opportunities for joint use 
with energy-intensive industries or 
other activities to utilize the 
waste heat from facilities; 

(s) for facilities described in 
75-20-~(11) (b), opportunities for 
us~ng public lands for loca~i6n of 
facilities whenever as economically 
practicable as the use of private 
lands and compatible with the re
quirements of this section; 

{3} water resources impacts: 
(a).hydrologic studies of adequacy 

of water supply and impact of faci
lity on streamflow, lakes, and 
reservoirs; 

(b) hydrologic studies of impact 
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of facilities on groundwater; 
(c) cooling system evaluation, 

including consideration of al terna
tives; 

(d) inventory of effluents, in
cluding physical, chemical, biolo
gical, and radiological charac
teristics; 

(e)· hydrologic studies of effects 
of effluents on receiving waters, 
including mixing characteristics of 
receiving waters, changed evapora
tion due to temperature differen
tials, and effect of discharge on 
bottom sediments; 

(f) relationship to \'1ater quali ty. 
standards; 

(g) effects of changes in quantity 
and quality on water use by others, 
including both withdrawal and in 
si tu uses; . 

(h) rei a t ion s hip to projected 
uses; 

(i) relationship to water righisj . 
(j) effects on plant and animal 

life, including algae, macroinver
tebrates, and fish population; 

(k) effects on unique or otherwise 
significant ecosystems, e.g., wet-
lands; . 

~l) monitoring programs; 
(4) air quality impacts: 
(a) meteorology -- wind direction 

and velocity, ambient temperature 
ranges, precipitation values, in
version occurrence, other effects on 
dispersion; . 

(b) topography -- .factors affec-, 
ting dispersion; 

(c) standards in effect and pro
jected for emissions; 

Cd) design capability to meet 
standards; 

(e) emissions and controls: 
(i) stack design; 
(ii) par~iculates; 
(i i i) sulfur oxides; 
(iv) oxides of nitrogen; and 
(v) heavy metals, trace elements, . 

radioactive- materials, and et:8e~ 
toxic substances; 

(f) relationship to present and 
projected air quality of the area; 

(g) monitoring program; 
(5) solid wastes impacts: 
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(a) solid waste inventory; 
(b) disposal program; 
(c) relationship of disposal prac

tices to environmental quality cri
teria; 

(d) capacity of disposal sites to 
accept projected w~ste loadings; 

(6) radiation impacts: 
(a) 'land use controls over 

development and population; 
(b) wastes and associated disposal 

program for solid, liquid, radioac
tive, and gaseous wastes; 

(cl analyses and studies of the 
adequacy of engineering safeguards 
and operating. procedures; . 

(d) moni toring -- adequacy of de..;. 
vices'and sampling techniques; 

(7) noise impacts: 
(a) construction period levels; 
(b) operational levels; 
(c) relationship of present and 

projected noise levels to existing 
aRe ~e~eR~~a± s~~~e~e~ noise level 
standards; 

(d) moni tor iog -- adequacy of· de
vices and methods." 

Section 27. Section 75-20-1202, 
MeA, is amended to read: 

"75-2G-l202. Definitions. As 
used in this part and 75-20-201 
through 75-20-2(13, the following 
definitions apply:' 

(1) Ca) "Nuclear faci 1 i ty" means 
each plant, uni t, or other facil i ty 
designed for, or capable 6fT : 

(i) generating 50 megawatts of 
.electricity or more by means of 

nuclear fission7 ; . 
(ii) ,converting, enriching, fab

ricating, or reprocessing uranium 
minerals or nuclear fuelsT; or 

(iii) storing. or disposing of 
radioactive wastes or materials from 
a nuclear faci li tyt • 
. (b) "R~e±eaF Nu~lear facility" 

does not include-any-small-scale 
facility used solely for educa
tional, research, or medical pur-· 
poses not connected with the com-
mercial generation of energy. 

(2) "FacilitYr", as defined in 75-
2g-l04-rn-.L is further defined to 
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include any nuclear facility as 
defined in subsection (l){a) of this 
section." 

section 28. section 75-20-1205, 
MeA, is amended to read: 

"75-20-1205. Emerg~ncy approval 
authority invalid for nuclear faci-
1 i ties. Not\'li thstand ing the provi
sions of 9aa5ee~4ene ~~r ana ~3r ef 
75-20-30"4 (2), the board may not 
waive compliance with any of the 
provisions of this part or 75-20-201 
through 75-20-203 relating to certi
fication of a nuclear facility." 

NE~'l SECTION. Section 29. Effec
tive-date •. This act is effecti ve on 
passage and approval. 

-End-
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," ; . . 
1r.A:TtmAL rt.830URCE COMMITTEE .s~,~d.;L, 

.:J. ;t.YJ 

I BELIEVE THAT THE MAJOR FACILITY SITING ACT' SHOULD BE MADE WORKABLE. 

THE PROVISION REQUIRING: CIRTIFICATE OF NEED SHOULD NO']J' BE NECESSARY. A 

" COmPANY PUTTING OUT' THE LARGE AMOUNT OF C1\.FITAL REQUIRED TO BUILD SUCH 

A FACILITY SHOWS THAT-' THEY ARE CONVINCED THERE IS A )fEED AND IT WILL BE 

A PROFITABLE VEN~URE. IF'AGRICULTURE HAD TO FURNISH A CERTIFICATE OF' NEED 

BEFORE PLANTING OR BEFORE TURNING OUT: THE BULLS, WOULDN'T WE BE IN A FINE 

FIX.? EVEN RUSSIA WOULDN'T LIKE THAT BECAUSE THEY KNOW, FROM THEllR EXPERIENCE 

WITH CO~~LETEREGULATION, THA~WE WOULD SOON STOP BEING A EXPORTER OF FOOD, 

Al1D MAYBE HAVE A HARD TIME FEEDING' OURSELVES. 

SECONDLY I THINK THNI1 THE PROVISlON IN THE MAJOR FACILITY SITING ACT ABOUT 

ALTERNATIVE LOCATIONS GOES FAR BEYOND WHAT IS FEASIBLE. I UNDERSTAND THAT 

THE REQUIRE1IlENTS ARE TO STUDY THREE SITES AND IT' COSTS BETWEEN 5~lO MIL 

DOLLA.RS FOR EACH. I'M SURE WE ALL KNOW FRom EXPERIENCE WHO PAYS THIS .. 

ANYONE BUILDING A I~AJOR FACILITY I'.IlJIS: 1!D::,mrEl:R: IDV .. :AN!JlA'GE, TO PICK THE 
BEST SITE 

THE THIRD li1AJOR THING WRONG WITH THE SITING ACT IS TIlE REQlJIREMENT FOR 

ALTERl'iATE ENERGY STUDIES. ASKING A PERSON TO DO ALL TlIESE STUDIES JUST. 

ADDS II!ILLIONS OF DOLLARS TO THE COST OF THE FACILITY AND OF COURSE IT IS 

PASSED ON TO THE END USER. OF WHAT: REAL VALUE ARE THESE STUDIES IN BRINGING 

A NEW FACILITY ON LIEE7' 

NOW WHEN I BEGAN I TOLD YOU I WAS A RANCHER, LET. HE PUT THIS INTO TER1:1S 

THAT: YOU AND I BOTH KNOW ABDUT TAX DOLLARS. THE STATE OF 111ONT .• IS NOT 

IIilI'iUnm TO THE EV.ER .. INCREASING DEI'IIAN'D TO BUILD ROADS, ALSO TO REPAIR WHAT 

WE HAVE. OUR SCHOOLS. ALWAYS NEED MORE TO STAY OPEN •. THERE IS TALK OF A 

LARGE INCREASE. IN REEVALUATING AGRICULTURAL LAND TO HELP INCREASE THE 

SUPPLY TO OUR CO}!'FERS. I AM A DIRECTOR. FOR OUR P.C.A .. AND I CAN TELL YOU 

THE FARMERS AND Rfu'1CHERS. CANNOT. STAND MUCH mORE TAXES .. 

GOVENOR. SCHWINDEN, WITH HIS BUILD MONT. :PROGRAM HAS SOME GOOD IDEAS, 

HOWEVER WE HAVE. TO STOP SLEEPING WITH THESE OBS']RUCTIONISTS AND MAKE 
SOHE OF. THESE TONS OF PAPER, YOU HAVE HERE IN HELENA YOU CALL LAvYS WORKABLE 

I SINCERELF BELIEVE SENATE BILL 27.5 IS A STEP IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION. I 

ALONG' WITH THOUSANDS OF OTHERS IN MONTANA URGE YOU TO PASS SENATE BILL 275. 

fJ:Ji1{~ 
DAVID. K •. KASTEN 

SR 277 BOX A..:.14 ' 
BROCKWAY, MONTANA 
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S~8tem.nt of Nlck'Golder, Rt. 1, Forsyth, M't. on S.B. 275 

There are a·.totot people lo~klng for work now so there is an underst"nd-Ible 
-,::,~~i.~~;:i~~_.~·~>· ~ 

temptation to ~:.t anything that gives people jobs. The f:lctore th9t have caused 
.. ::<~.\,oomplex, 

this e1watlonj'butlt certainly has not helped to waete :Doney on multi-Glil1ion 

or .. billion dollar facUities th~1t are sto8')ed in :!lid-project, or mothb:slled &fter 

completion. 

The WPPS plants in the stste of Washington are a drain of billions of dollars 

tlat someone will have to dig into their pocket to pay for because of ccnstruction 

there that is simply not needed. It is commonly (though not offici~lly) conceded 

that Unit .4 at, Oolstrip will be completed and put into the rhlte base if pos~ thle, 
:< • .:/: "',~, ~.~ . ..r .•. ;. .. : 

then Olothb a 11 ad • ··~B.'lI!!l.'I!!!I"d_III[.' _J ._ .. ill~'lI!ll:rttd:l!""21!!!1111!17I11£JO,. But rate p ay er s '" ill have to 

it .. ... 
pay for 1:.Mftt 8fl1"a,. •. Other projects around the country are having similar problema. 

,~ .. ~:~~:.~,-~:-::~;~ ~~ ~~~:-, - -

It 1e auy totilame the recession, but in all fairness we should also take a long 

look at the intlate'4:,electric9l consumption growth rates th,,,t spawned these economic 

d1e:::~~h~~;~;~l. and more productive thing. to do with oesrce capital 
than to ,a~)lt~to,,,hite _le.;t.ant f-.cilities thl:1t can'-" pay for themselves. Oon-

s ,give. a ,€'l-Ash iu the pan of temporary jobs, and then iii 

ares!! as hapless citizens spend ye3.rs paying: 

Siting Act thateynf'uels plants show there 

"gran4,1:«?~e;,~~ve ~OPUlent~ .·Theyare 
'. '.. ~':fi i'':, ': '-:', '. :f[f,~"{+ !0t:<t,:;.i::: . . ~c:,"~ 

~:i~~·~·eclnell!l,e £~~\'c:i~OUgh 88 ha~,~h8:ppened: 
<.,' ,"":.~:,,,.," - ': " -

iothose 
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TESTIMONY ON SB275 

Mr. Chairman, Members of the Committee: 
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. fXtXUflVl' 11lHl:CTOH 

My name is Bill Egan. I am employed by the International Brother
hood of Electrical Workers, Local 222, in Great Falls and am 
Chairman of the Energy Committee of the Western Environmental Trade 
Association. 

The Western Environmental Trade Association is a coalition of labor, 
industry, agriculture and recreation that promotes a balance be
tween an clean environment and economic growth. 

I appear here today in support of Senate Bill 275 because it epito
mizes the goals of WETA, without removing any environmental safe
guards from the present law. SB 275 would promote economic growth 
in Montana and jobs for members of my union. 

The reason is that SB 275 would remove delays in the planning and 
construction of major facilities as well .as the roadblocks that 
often prevent the development of coal-conversion and hydro-electric 
facilities. 

First, the provision for need and necessity studies that exists 
in present law, often leads to front-end costs that preclude the con· 
struction of major facilities. These are capital outlays that, not 
only add conSiderably to the eventual cost of a project, but are 
required when a company has insufficient funds to invest because no 
production is occurring. The result is that companies may investi
gate a project, review the cost of the need and necessity studies, 
and abandon the idea because of excessive up-front costs. Thus, 
the potential for jobs and economic growth has been lost. 

Second, alternate ~~ studies often cause delays even if a 'company 
decides to construct a major facility in·Montana. These studies are 
simply not necessary because a company, to maximize efficiency and 
minimize damage to the environment, must construct its conversion 
facility at the mine mouth. While these unneeded studies are being 
conducted, the delays postpone full-scale hirings and many young 
persons are forces to' leave the State to seek employment elsewhere. 

I know from experience because members of my union and my own family 
have had to leave the State to find jobs. 

Another cause for delay in present law is ~hat the company is forced 
to explore alternative technologies in the application of a conversi 
facility. A company planning to build 'a coal conversion or 
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a major hydro-electric facility is clearly qualified to decide the most appropriate 
technology for the purpose of providing energy. This requirement in present law 
is nothing more than pur obstructionism and a method of preventing economic develop
ment.and jobs. 

There seems to be a notion held by some that power plants, by themselves, are bad 
and dirty. Members of my union work in them,and these facilities are safe, clean 
and environmentally compatible. 

I emphasize that SB 215 takes .nothing away from environmental protection. Montanans 
have, and should be, protective of their environment. 

WETAagrees that Montana must.maintain a clean and healthy environment. But part 
of a healthy environment· is a full lunch bucket and being able to make the payments 
on your ·house. and automobile. 

The policies adopted during the 1970's -- that in the case of the Major Facility 
Siting Act, for example -- have led to delay for the sake of delay have not worked. 

Montana must prepare for the 1980's and beyond and we must look to our natural re
sources to provide jobs and economic .growth. Projects, such as coal conversion and/or 
hydro-power facilities, generate economic development and new wealth. Studies do not. 

SB 275 will stem the tide of young people leaving the State, and provide varied em
ployment, a more diversified economy and a more stable tax base for our local govern
ments. 

For these reasons, WETA urges that this Committee give a lido pass" recommendation to 
SB 275. 

Thank you. 
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To Whom it may concern, , 

I am writing this letter in regards to Senate Bill #275 --to rivise the 

Yoajor Facility Siting Act and make it more workable. 

Montana is one state in the Union that should have some jobs and new tax 

bases, but instead we have chosen by bills introduced for special interest 

groups to stiffle the economy and job situation. 

As each family leaves McCone County to find employment else where, it means 

that much less business on main street, eventually some ~ .. ." will close, putting 

that much more ,tax bUrden on the rest. ' 

I say lets revise that Facility Siting Act, to make it more workable so 

industries will consider Montana, and in the same breath, if they do decide on 

Montana, lets don't tax the hell out of them to drive them out like the Anaconda Co. 

Lets use a little common sense for everyone and get moving to help the economy 

of our whole country) It is bills like the Major Facility Siting Act that has 
2 

~ helped to drive indu~try overseas in the first place causing a terrible amount 
. be 

of national unemployffient and loss of tax revenue. I say we betterAlooking out for 

ourselves for a change. Lets keep our young people in Montana employed with a 

good job. One of these days there will be no young people to take over and Montana 
Ca .... ~ 

will be a state of rich retir'ees', and no one to takeAof them, because -their own 

kin will.be too.b:usy hUnting and fishing on alLthose thpusands of acres, or 
• .."'~.. . ..' '-<... , 

<', 

in the winter time snomobiling in Yellowstone Park or basking in the sunshine at ,-' .~.- ~ 

one of their vacation condos. 

Thank you for your time. 

,. 

.. 
" 

Sincerely, 

~~ __ l~.~~~~~ 
Maxine Hutchens 
Circle, MT 59215 
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, To whom it may concern, 

Circle, Mr, 
Jan. 31, 1983 

This letter is to state that I am infavor of Senate Bill 275, which will 

help to revise the Major Facility Siting Act and make it more workable for 

all concerned. 

We need this revision to get industry rolling and get our state moving 

ahead with a broader tax base and employment for our yc:uth, so they can 

stay and be productive residents of our state. 

Thank you for your time. 

Sincerely, 

Adolph Kus7:l1k1.ul 
Circle, HI 

r'v 
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TO: Natural Resources Committee 

RE: Senate Bill NO. 275 

Circle, Montana 59215 Telephone 
(406) 485-3334 

I believe that a bill to revise the Montana Major Facility Siting Act 
is needed. The present act has created a major deterrent to the further 
development of our states natural resources, capital investment and 
industrial growth. 

I am particularly concerned with the sections of the Act requiring a 
certificate of public need, alternate site and alternate energy studies. 
These sections of the Act deprive applicants the very basic inherent 
right of decision-making in a free enterprise system. Certainly any 
enterprise of the magnitude subject to the Act would require expensive 
and detailed planning and should be the business decision of the applicants. 

It appears obvious to me that any applicant willing to spend the large 
amount of money required for a project will choose the best available 
site. Present permitti.ng requirements will dictate the proper decision. 
Additionally, it is not appropriate that an applicant be required to 
provide studies for alternate energ~ supplies. The economics of a 
specific project should be part of the decision-making process of the 
applicant and certainly alternate energy supplies will have been a 
part of the process. 

In summary, I urge you to consider my comments and I urge your support 
of Senate Bill No. 275. 

Sincer;3ry, 

~~~ 
/

/James c. Stegmeie -
President 
Montana Bank of Circle, N.A. 



February 1, 198) 

DALE G. PAWLOWSKI 
BOX 117 

CIRCLE, MT 59215 

Bus. Phon~ 406 - 485-3447 
Res. phone 406 - 485-2336 

Senate Committee on Natural Resources 

I respectively request this committee's favorable consideration 
of Senate Bill #275 which amends the major facility siting act. 

I feel that.the passage of this bill would eliminate time, and 
money needed in the present act to complete the various studies 
and prepare certificates of need. 

(Me pec~J 
()t~~(/ 

ale 'G. Pawlowski 
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" I BELIEVE THAT THE' MAJOR~ FACILITY SI':rING ACT:: SHOULD: BE MADE WORKABLE" .. 

THE, PROVISION REQUIRING:· CIRTI,FICATE OF NEED SHOULD NO'Jr BE NECESSARY. A 

" COl\lPANY PUTTInG'· OU'E; THE.' LARGE .AMOUN~ OF'CAPITAL' nEQUlRED TO BUILD SUCH 

'A FACILITY SHOWS~ THA~ THEY ARE CONVINCED· THERE IS. A KEED: Ai'ID.: I '.C. WILL BE: 

:,,'1., PROFITABLE V.EN~URE. IE' AGltJ;CULT URE:HAD TO' FURiusI:1. A CERTI~.I:C~E OF~ NE?!> 

... ·BEFORE PLANTING OR' BEFORE. TURNING~Oir.n: I]!HEBULLS, WOULDNtT,WE.';-iU<:: IN A FINE::':: 
. . .' '. ' . ,', '. 

F:i:X.? EVEN RUSSIA WOULDN'T LlKE.THAT BECAUSE THEY KNOW,FROM'THE~ EXl'ERIENCE 

W'ITHCOMPLETE REGULA'.I!!ON, THA'.f' WE WOULD SOOif STOP BEING A E"lCPORTE~ 9F FOOD, 

,AlID mAYBE HAVE A HARD TIME FEEDING OliRSELVES. 

. . . . '. . 

SE.C9NDLY I THINK THAT THE PROVISIOil IHTi~E. Lo\JOR FACILITY SITING' ACT ABOUT 

ALTERNATIVE LOCATIONS GOES FAR BEYOND WHAT: IS' FEASIBLE. I UNDERST~J'm THAT 

TEE REQUIREr,:EHT3 ARE TO STUDY THREE SITES AND IT' COSTS BETWEEN' 5-10 r;:1L, 

DOLLA..llS FOR EACH. I tIT: SURE WE ALL KNOW FRmtLEXPERIErTCE \'frW PAYS TP.:IS .. 

AHYCHEBUILDING 'k f,~AJOR FACILITY I1! IS'. 1l0::: THEIR AJlVAiiIJIAGE. TO PICK THE 
BEST'SITE , . . 

ALTER:~ATE ENERGY S'TUDIES. ASKLIG A PERSOiX TO DO ALL TEE':;E ;j'rUDIES JU3T~ 

.. ' ADDS r.aLLIO~IS OF DOLL.:'..RS TO THE COST OJ? THE FACILITY AND. OF COURSE IT IS, 

P..:\.:33ED o:r TO T~~ mID U~3ER. OF ~,~IHAT.' REAL VALUE _tL-qE THESE STtJDIE3 I:; 3RI!fGI~m 

i-iO\'r . WEEN . I BEGAN I TOLD YOU I I'/AS A R..'lHCEER, LET. EE PUT THIS E':TO TEill:IS 

THAT. YOU AND I BOTH K"1'IOW ABOUT T.U DOLLARS. Tn:~.: STATE OF 1:0ST.. L5 ~'roT: 

na.TUNE TO TliE EVER IHCREASE'IG DEI,/;AHD TO BUILD ROADS, ALJO TO REPAIR WHAT 

','IE HAVE. OUR SCHOOLS ALWAYS rfEED t·:CRE TO STAY OI-'EI'f •. THERZ IS TALK OF A 

LARGE IHCREASE IN REEVALUATI!~G AGRIctTLTIJRAL LAnD TO HELP nWREASE TEE 

StJ""PPLY TO OUR COt'FERS. I M,l A DIRECTOR FOR OUR P.C.A .. AND I CAN TELL YOU 

THE FARl:iiERS AfID RAl"1CHERS. CANNOT.' STMID I~mCH MORE TAXES .. 

GOVENOR. SClfl'lINDEN, WITH HIS. BUILD MONT. PROGRAM HAS SOIi;E GOOD IDEA~,. 

HOWEVER WE HAVE. TO STOP SLEEPING: WITH' THESE OB~TRUCTIONISTS AnD !:~AKE' 

Sm,!K OR THESE TONS OF: PAPER, YOU HAVE HERE In HELEHA YOU CALL LAWS WORF ... ABLE 

I SINCERELY BELIEVE SEHATE BILL 21.5 13 A STEP IN THE RIGHT DIRECTlm·r. I 

ALONG'· WITH THOUSAliDS OF OTHERS IIi f .. :ONTAHA URGE YOU TO FASS Jm~ATE BILL 215 • 

., r;;:J?K.7{~ 
DAV.ID..' K';;;'KASTEm, . 

, SR..: 217 BOX: A':':'14 i 

. BROCIa'lAll';,: ld.ONTANA;· 



,People 
-For 

E conoTnic

.. ·Progress· 

-Circle, Mon~arlCi 592~ 
:- February 1, 1983 -

........ 

. -". 

- __ -.~ Chairman IX>ver and all m~ers- of_the NAWRAL ~URtFs .CCXftHI'ITEE ==.,,;::=--_

'::;Re~: S Bill 275 -~ P _ E P -(People- for Economic Progress}-st~ngiy: ~e you 
,to_enactS Bill -275 into: law. 

_-The presenti"laJ orF:acility -Siting Law -has proven -~ be- _ costly -cUx1 demanding beyond. 
reasoMble compliance._ Studies and du.plicate studies and further martdatedstudies 
have been- an important reason that any major economic-development -has not-- happened in 
eastern r-1ontana. - - -

- -- -& - --- - ---
S.B. 275 does not d~ract from the environmental safe guards of the present law. 

, ,-

Unemployment-is presently the worst bugbear of politicians, bureaucrats, businessmen _ 
and IrDst importantly, job seekers in Hontana and in the U.S. in general. According 
to the State Department of Labor & _Industry; in- December 1982, 35,600 workers were .
with out jobs in Montana; State wide, this is about 9.2% unemployment. 

As to an ad in its local paper, the small town of Circle presently has ten houses 
for sale and several others for rent. There are no buyers and there are no renters 

-' 'simply beCause there are no available jobs. 

According toI"'~e Johnson, director of the Bureau of Business & Economic Research, 
at the University of Iv1ontana, "1>1ontana is in big economic trouble". She says, 

"a big problem is the state's anti-business attitude and the dramatic increases 
in the industry tax burden". 

If new energy industry to f'.1ontana were not strangled by studies, mugged by regulations 
and bled by excessive taxation, major facilities could be sited in "Big Sky Country". 

New jobs would be created; rural taxes would be eased; most importantly, many of 
Montana's umemployed workers could regain the dign1 ty and well being that employment 
provides. Read the February issue of the National Geographic; note the 
wide economic improvement in Hungary, when excessive gpvernment restrictions were 
eased. 

l.ffi. CHAIRMAN and all others of this august COITJIlittee; please allow these considerations 
and a full measure of cOl1IJlOn sense and justice to prevail as you legislate for 
passage of S.B. 275. 

ResPectf~ly yours 

~~J~#-- -~ 
Ie;bert larson--
PEP sec 

• 00/-
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People 
For 

E conoTnic 

Progress 

Circle, lvk>ntana. 592~ 
February 1, 1983 

To Cha1rma.n Dover am all members of the NAWRAL RESOURCES cavJMITrEE ==== 

Regarding S Bill 275 - PEP (People . for Ecoriornic Progress) strongly urge you· 
to enact S Bill 275 into law. 

'!be present Major Facility Siting law has proven to be costly am :demarxl1ng beyorxi 
reasonable compliance. Studies am duplicat~ studies am further marxlated studies 
have been an1nt>Ortant reason that any major econanic developnent has not happened in 
eastern Montana.· " 

~ . 

S.? 275 does not dtract from the environmental safe guards of the present law. 

Unemployment is presently the worst bugbear of politicians, bureaucrats, businessmen 
am roost importantly, job seekers in r-tontana. ani in the U.S. in general. According 
to the State Department of Labor & Industry; in December 1982,35,600 workers were 
with out jobs in Montana. State wide, this is about 9.2% unemployment. 

As to an ad in its local paper, the small town of Circle presently has ten houses 
for sale ~nd sever-al others for rent. "iliere are no buyers and there a.."'e no renters 

filii s1mply because there are no available jobs. 

According to Maxine Johnson, director of the Bureau of Business & Economic Research, 
at the University of Montana, "Montana is in big ecoromic trouble". She saYs, 

"a big problem is the state's anti-business attitude and the dramatic increases 
in the irrlus try tax burden". 

If new energy industry to f.lontana were not strangled by studies, nrugged by regulations 
ani bled by excessivetaxatiori, major facilities.could be sited in "Big Sky Country".' 

New jobs would be created; rural taxes would be eased; roost importantly, many of 
t-bntana's UITlE!!I'Ployed workers could regain the dignity and well being that employment 
provides. Read the February issue of the National Geographic; note the 
wide econcm1c improvement in Hungary, when excessive governnent restrictions were 
eased. 

MR. CHAIRMAN am. all others of this august carm1tteej please anow these considerations 
ani a full measure of CQIIIX)n sense and justice to prevail as you' legislate for 
passage of S.B. 275. 

Respectfully yours 

J;j~~~ 
Herbert· Larson-
PEP sec 

filii hs/ 
." . 

I 



People 
For 

E conorrtic 

Progress 

Circle J Montana 592~ 
February 1, 1983 

To Chairman Dover and all members of the NA'llJRAL RESOURCES CCXV1MITI'EE ==== 

Regarding S Bill 275 - PEP (People for Economic Progress) strongly urge you 
to enact S Bill 275 into law. 

The present Major Facility Siting Law has proven to be costly and demanding beyond 
reasonable compliance. Studies and duplicat~ studies and further mandated studies 
have been an important reason that any major economic devel0IJIlent has not happened in 
eastern Montana. 

-e. 
S.B: 275 does not dtract from the environmental safe guards of the present law. 

Unemployment is presently the worst bugbear of politicians, bureaucrats, businessmen 
and most importantly, job seekers in Hontana and in the U.S. in general. According 
to the State Department of Labor & Industry; in December 1982, 35,600 workers were 
~ith out jobs in Montana. State wide, this is about 9.2% unemployment. 

As to an ad in its local paper, the small town of Circle presently has ten houses 
for sale and several others for rent. illere are no buyers Ci1!d there are no r'enters 
simply because there are no available jobs. 

According to Maxine Johnson, director of the Bureau of Business & Economic Research, 
at the University of Montana, "Montana. is in big economic troUble". She says, 

"a big problem is the state's anti-business attitude and the dramatic increases 
in the irxlus try tax burden". 

If new energy industry to f'.lontana were not strangled by studies, mugged by regulations 
and bled by excessive taxation, major facilities could be sited in "Big Sky Country". 

New jobs would be created; rural taxes would be eased; most importantly, many of 
Montana. 's umemployed workers could regain the dignity and well being that employment 
provides. Read the February issue of the National GeographiC; note the 
wide economic improvement in Hungary, when excessive government restrictions were 
eased. 

MR. CHAIRMAN and all others of this august comnittee; please allow these considerations 
and a full measure of cOlTlOOn sense and justice to prevail as you legislate for 
passage of S.B. 275. 

, hs/ 

~espectfUlly 10.~ ~. /? .• 

J;.;vt~ff ~~--.-
Herbert Larson
PEP sec 
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S~~t~.nt of Nick Golder, Rt. 1, Forsyth, Mt. on S.B. 275 

There are a lot of people lo~king for '~ork no-w 50 there is an underst"nd·Jb1e 
. ~:,.~~ ;, :~~.'. '".' 

tem.ptation to jtllllp at anything that gives people jobg. The f:3ctore th'3t have caused 
;,are' complex, 

this situation/'but it certainly has not helped to waste ~oney on multi-million 

or -billion dollar facilities th;,t are sto::')ed in :!.lid-project, or mothb~lled ::.fter 

completion. 

The WPPS plants in the state of Washington are a drain of billions of dollars 

ttat someone -will have to dig into their pocket to pay for because of ccnstruction 

there that ie etmply not needed. It is commonly (though not offici~11y) conceded 

that Unit 4.t" Oolstrip 'Will be completed and put into the rl'ite base if p05~ ibIe, 

then mothballed. -.u '*8 , A'; D'iU::d:.2? But ratep~yer5 "ill have to 

it . 
pay for ~ 8~.y.Other projects around the country are having similar problems. 

::i±~ . C;, '.' 
It is easy to;1l1ame the recession, but in all fairnees we should <ileo take a long 

look at the inflated electrical consumption growth rates th'!lt spawned these economic 

dieaster;8~, : . ~ 

.~~,};: :;"., '. .,; J:~;i:; . 
SurelY~)! .jft' are' ~re'~'~ble and more productive thinge. to do with eCsrce capital 

.. , .": '~ .. ~ .:: - ~ ~ .. , 

than to .. i*'l.t intc white _le,:i.ant f .. cili~ies thlit clilnl~" pay l'or themselves. Oon-

ti.ea give. a fl,~sh iu the pan of temporary jobs, and then iii 
.. ;,,"',~ 

large aress as hapless citizens spend ye:').rs psyinf 

Siting Act that ,'eynfuels plants show there 

fy,grancl1.()~e.·,~evelopUlents • They are 
..',~ ~~~ ~, :' .·;-~t; ~-'-~">-':' ~ ;..; ... ; \':~~;"1~~~:, - ~:. ;:., '~.'" '::~,~ _ . 

, chemef'~l~~t~rough 88 hais:,'happened 
"""'.,'.' .•• ,,,', 1< '. " •• <.,":: '~:;1; .. f.,~: .. : _,>, , - .. -F- : ...... ' 

in those 
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consumers t~ a close look at both the need for 9nd the viability of Qny proposed 
I 

synfuels plant. The Major Facility Siting Act provides that the St9te of Montana 

v1l1 do that.! We do not need SB 215 which would remove th~t necessary scrutiny 
, 

and over.,iew.: 
, 

SB215 aleo' reaoves the requirements to study alternate methods and sites. Shop-

ping around to find the best possible way to produce 3 needsd prod~Jct is only using 

common sense. If gas trom wells is available and only costs ¥ fraction of what it 

would cost from a sylU'uels plant, the choice is obvious. Oonsumere 91ready h3ve 

enough financial burdea8~,vithout running up the price of g:.sio
• 

c .::" • .-; ~~i.'~:~ ~ 

As an example of the adv9ntages of objective alternate siting studies, consider 
.~~;" .. 

Uni ttl ~ & 4 at'Celst1-ip. It they had been built at Great Falls or Butte it would 

have made quite a difference in the picture there now. It WO'], ~ also have aVOided 

the severe impact on the Colstrip'community. 
~-

Our state and our nation are Buffering under economic stress. Now is not the 

time to be at all carelese or reckless in the way money is handled. It is axiomatic 

that money ,,~~t."'.l,f:bl'eeds prosperity while money spent poorly breeds bi'nkruptcy. 
: ->?~~~H !i~r 's . ;.~~:~~~ . 

We also need toY(Jr that the profit ':lotive is healthy unt il it inf'ringes on 

the rights At that point it becomes deEtructive. 

80me people in industry had olearly 

10ce1 needs .nd/or impacts. The 

bringing more careful consideration into per-

We certainly can ill af:'ort to have 58 
t 

Tbey certainly should h~vethe right t. 

gives the~ both input end protection 



I) DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL HE SOURCES 
AND CONSERVATION 

ENERGY DIVISION 

TED SCHWINDEN, GOVERNOR 32 SOUTH EWING 

~~-srATE OF MONTANA----
(406) 449-3780 ADMINISTRATOR & PLANNING AND ANALYSIS BUREAU 
(406) 449-3940 CONSERVATION & RENEWABLE ENERGY BUREAU 
(406) 449-4600 FACIUTY SITING BUREAU 

HELENA, MONTANA 59620 

My name is Leo Berry, Director of the Department of Natural Resources and 

Conservation. The Department opposes Senate Bill 275. 

The Department is receptive to proposals that would streamline the adminis-

tration of the Major Facility Siting Act. However, this bill clearly goes 

beyond streamlining, to the point of substantially weakening the Siting Act. 

The Governor has repeatedly stated his opposition to any such proposals. 

The Siting Act requires the Board of Natural Resources and Conservation to 

find "that the facility represents the minimum adverse impact, considering the 

state of available technology and the nature of economics of the various 

alternatives." The provisions of this bi 11 so severely restrict the information 

the Board would have to make its decision that it is doubtful the Board could 

honestly and legally make a determination given the requirements in the Siting 

Act. 

The following list is some of the more objectionable features of the bill. 

In order to save time I will limit my remarks to these more objectionable 

provisions and state there are several other provisions in this bill we oppose. 

The bill eliminates the alternative site study and the analysis of alterna-

tives to the proposed faCility. Eliminating these t\110 requirements would not 

allow the Board of Natural Resources and Conservation to determine if the 

proposed faci lity at the proposed site represents the minimum adverse environ-

mental impact. In the absence of information about alternative sites and 

technologies the Board's decision would be arbitrary and capricious and suscep-

tible to lengthy legal challenges which could delay construction of a proposed 

facility. 



The proposed change in the definition of utility would remove those 

facilities constructed in Montana to supply energy to out of state markets from 

a determination of need. 

The deletion of the requirement that an applicant provide a statement 

concerning need for its proposed facility would probably prevent the Department 

from securing the type of information needed to make a proper evaluation. The 

experience in Montana and other states in regard to construction of large 

energy facilities is that the pub lic wants a full accounting of need before 

they are willing to accept the impacts. The Department, therefore, believes 

that the determination of need for utility facilities as currently defined in 

the act is in the public interest. 

The bill shortens the period between acceptance of an application and sub-

mitting its report to the Board from 22 months to 12 months. Twelve months 

simply does not provide enough time to conduct the Deparment's studies, prepare 

the draft ElS, conduct public hearings, respond to public comment and issue the 

final ElS. Such an abbreviated evaluation period would result in a decision 

based on inadequate information and analysis; thereby, increasing the likelihood 

of the Board making a decision that is not in the best interest of the State of 

Montana. This provision may also increase the likelihood of future legal 

challenges. 

The bill deletes the requirement that the Department make a recommendation 

on a faCility in its report to the Board. The recommendation is not the same as 

• the evaluations prepared for the draft and final EIS. An evaluation covers 

specific topics while a recommendation synthesizes the evaluations, specifies 

the sensitivity of that synthesis to certain assumptions and then formulates a 

conclusion regarding the need for and environmental compatibility of the pro-

posed project. This recommendation is as much a sophisticated analysis as the 

supporting evaluations and should be developed by the Department for the 

Board's consi'deration. It would not be appropriate to require a citizen Board 



3 
to synthesize complex analytical evaluations. The Department also opposes the 

deletion of the requirement that the Board find that the facility conforms to 

local laws and regulations because this would put the Board in the untenable 

position of overriding community standards without explaining the grounds for 

doing so. 

In general, the bill significantly weakens the Major Facility Siting Act. 

The bill decreases the amount of information and analysis available to the 

Board to make its decision; it makes the responsibilities of the Board less 

clear; it increases the likelihood of litigation and could ultimately result in 

decisions that are detrimental to Montana. I, therefore, urge this committee to 

give Senate Bill 275 a "do not pass" recommendation. 

, 



SB 275 

Testimony presented by Jim Flynn, Department of Fish, Wildlife, & Parks 

February 2, 1983 

Mr. Chairman, members of the Committee, my name is Jim Flynn and 
I appear today on behalf of the Department of Fish, Wildlife, & Parks. 
I appear in opposition to SB 275. ... 

l 

The bill proposes a number of changes in the Major Facility Siting 
Act. Since its enactment,·::the Department of Fish __ Wildlife,~Parks has 
worked closely with the administration of the act as called for within 
the' specifics of that law. We have felt, working with the law, that we 
have been able to minimize the negative impacts of numerous projects on 
our state's fish and wildlife resource. 

OUr primary concern with the proposed amendments contained in SB 
275 is specifically on page 19, lines 5 through 14. This section dis
cusses the participation of the Department of Fish, Wildlife, & Parks 
and other agencies in the major facility certificate process. This 
recognition of a relevant role of Fish, Wildlife, & Parks has been 
important to our Department. Primarily, it recognizes that fish, wild
life and recreation are values that the State of Montana is dedicated 
to preserving. 

As presently wri tten, the law allows us to include in our l"eport 
opinions as to the advisability of granting, denying or mOdifying the 
certificate. In the past, we have offered our opinions and felt that 
we had made a positive contribution to minimizing the impact of major 
facilities on fish and wildlife by suggesting specific modifications. 
It continues to be our feeling that the investment made in detailed 
analyses can best produce an improved project design if those working 
on the analyses are allowed and encouraged to suggest reasonable 
modifications. 

Deletion of this provision would be a lessening of our traditional 
role in major facility siting. We feel it would be in the best interest 

·of preserving fish, wildlife and recreational resources if that particular 
part of the law remained unchanged. 
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SB 275 

PI'!',senfed to the Senate 'Committee ,on ,Natural ,Resources 
BY' th~ Mont'ana Environmental Information ,Center 

. .' :" ." C', j. 

F~fruary 2, 1983 

.' "".1:. 

sa 275 "i!i a veritable grab bag of bad amendments to the Major. 
Siting"Act'~ When you reach into the bag, you canPt ·tell . 
mi Qht"'::"pu\ll out. gut you CCirt res.t assured that it won P t 
c9nceived amendment. 

8i yen"fthe hodge-podge nature of SB 275, it· i s 
k'lPw·\iiihe.re tosta.r:t. I,will confine my testimony to the 
of i~'let'frig the study of. al ternati ves to a proposed 
m9~nta'f<ning the requlrement of minimum adverse environmental 
anl1 jjTClviding' adequate information and recommendations to th 
Natural11 'Resources. 

SB 275 removes the requirement 
te~hnologies. This may wel'l 
thFm the cost of selecting 
abput those alternatives. But 

for studies of alternative s. 
save applicants some dollars by 
alternatives and gathering inf 

it could also cost 

For example, a recent draft environmental impact statement 
prpposed hydro-electric project at Kootenai Falls 
difference of 41 million dollars in economic benefits 
between the proposed project and one of the alternatives. 
ch,aper alternative is eventually chosen, consumers will 
firancially from that consideraion of alternatives. 

EI~minating the alternative siting requirement also means that~ 
won"t be examining the important question of whether or not 
wOMld benefit from load center ~iting of new power plants, as 
to siting at the minemouth. Again, the dollars in jepordy 
of the consumers. 

A wecond major area of concern with SB 275 is the requirement 
B08rd of Natural Resources find that a proposed facility "r 
th~ minimum adverse environmental impacts" before a certifi 
gr,nted. SB 275 does not eliminate thi~ requirement. But t 
do.s render the standard meaningless by eliminating the only 
me,ns for deciding what minimum impact really is. 

Pr~sently, the Board compares the environmental impacts of r 
av~ilable alternatives with those of the proposed project to 
ha~ the least impact. By eliminating the study of alt 
teqhnologies and alternative sites, SB 275 makes the stand~rd 
mi~imum adverse environmental impact nothing more than a charade~~ 

a 

Fi'lally, SB 275 severely restricts the information to be present'tHt to 
, th. Board of Natural Resources to reach its decision. This is a 



result of provisions in the law disallowing the Department f 
recommendations to the B~ard, d~sall~w~ng other departments 
povernment from expressIng theIr opInIons before the Boar 
reducing the time for',the Department-s review from 22 mon 
{Jlonths. 

fair "and ,:"easonable resourc, e dec~sions can~ot 
Jheyrequlre careful data gatherIng, analysIs 
~?~.~~~o~ld prevent this from happening. The 
~rof~~,,;tpnal e>:pertise and advice it ean get, 
r,,\~,jq-al.r. Resources ,and other' state agenci es. 

be made in 
and interpret 

Board needs 
from the Dep 

The time available to the Department to prepare its env 
,m~P:tC::J:::.. !~tatement ' and report back to the' Board on a propo 
'~~'l~re~,ced in the 1979 legislature. A 12 month limit guar 
f.he~ ~.~~ collected wi 11 not cover a full year. A full years; 
~at~;{,*ZS n~cessary to check' for seasonal variations. Hurried 
~il:l,;,,:;t.'pove the decision making process in the wrong direct 
from well-reasoned scientific procedures and towards 
politically motivated decisions. 
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Alternative Energy Resources Organlza~l~n 

424 Stapleton Building, Billings, Montana 59101 

, . (406) 259-1958 
324 Fuller. Suite C-4. Helena. Mt. 59601 

443-7272 

TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SB 275 
.J 

My name is Jim McNairy and; I'm here representing the Alternative Energy 
. .. 

Resources Organizatiori.;·commbnly known as ·AERO. AERO is a Montana organization 

wfth over 600 meinbers'wh6 '~11 share the belief that energy conservation', and . 

renewable energie~'are:in1poi-tant toMont~na's futtire. 
, , 

, Weare firmly opposed,to SB 275. "Recent polls pub11shed 1n the Great Falls 

Tribune and elsewhere affirm the fact that maintaining a clean and healthy 

environment llasoverwhelmirig support dmonga large majority of Montana citizens. 
, . . . ( 

The Majot-"Facil'ity Siting 'Act is one of the most effective tools we have to ensure 

that' major power':and energy conversion' faciliti~s have minimal adverse effects 

on our envftonment~' We feel that the Act should' be protected from these massive 

revisions. 

AERO isdlsturbed by a 'n'{.~ber of the bill's provisions. By deleting the 
. , ,.-, ' J.. • > I " \. . ~ , • 

requirement that major facilfties must show environmental compatibility and 

pubUcneed. which"appe~r~on' page 2. lirie 1'5. the bill's sponsors are gutting 

the very foundation -the Act stands on. 

On page 7. lines 2-9. the definition of a utility is changed to only include 

those: entities that are publically regulated by the state or federal government. 

While t1iis;d~finitrbn will'still cover th~ MPC's. MDU's. 'and PP&L's in the s'tate, 

it will. not include'the state's Rural Electric Cooperatives, 'and an; potenti~l 
synfuel develope'rs,among others'. Any major energy.;.related projects that ar~' 
proposed, by 'these fatter two entities will 'therefore not h~~e to pro~ethat there 

iS'a need, for the' proposed'facility. A demon~tration of need is currently'on~ 
',' \ 

of the public interest criterion used to approve or disapprove project applications 

under Section 16, Parts' 3&4 of-the Act (found 'on page 29. lines 12-25). It's 

conceivable that Ru'ral: Electric Coops' in Montana, along with' other utilities in 

the Northwest, could propose to' build more coal-fired power plants in our state. 

Under the changes in this bill, the: state would be unable to require that the 

plant's builders show that the power from the facility is needed. No one in 

Montana wants to see the economic disaster of the WPPSS power plants boondoggle 

duplicated in this state. However, we're leaving ourselves open to this possibility 
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by requiring that ''Only publically regulated utilities must prove\the need for 

their projc:;ctsurider' the, Act. 
i 

Another real weakness in the bill is found in Section 26, Part 1 (pag~s 40-41), 

where the requirement that regulated utilities must prove that their proposed 

facility is the best way to meet an expected energy demand is deleted. By no 

longer requiring applicants to conduct alternate site studies, we'll no longer 

be ensuring that a, particular project repr~sents a"minimum adverse enviro~ental 

impact" as required ~nder the present law. This bill requires that alternate 
• • ;" 'J.' • "" , 

site studies will be required only for transmission line projects. 

By also eliminating the need for applicants to conduct alternative technology 

studies, we are doing a disservice to the citizens of Montana by not ensuring 

that the most cost-effective and environmentally compatibl~ technology is chosen. 

Under the current law, a utility that wants to build ~ coal-fired power plant, 

for instance"must prove that the coal facility represents the most economical 

and desirable method of meeting a defined future energy demand. SB 275 will no 

longer require the applicant to compare the cost of the power plant and the 

electricity it produces with the cost of providing equivalent amounts of energy 

through conservation measures or other recognized energy technologies. As 

ratepayers, the citizens of Montana deserve the right to continue to expect that 

any new power plants that are built will be the most cost-effective means of , 

meeting future energy demand. 

Current Siting Act provisions ,that help ensure the economic and envir:onmental 

appropriateness of a proposed facility are further eroded by the language found 
, . .; . 

on page ,19, lines 9-12. It is here that the right of other state agencies to, 

give the. department their expert op'~nion conce,rning the advisability of a .project 

is eliminated. This language would prohibit the Public Service Commission from 

recommending to, the department whether or non electricity from a proposed power 
I! , 

plant would be needed in the state or region. 

One final comment. The language found on page 28, lines 18-25 is alarming. 

It is here that the Act is amend~d to instruct the board to ignore local laws in 

making its finding. Montanans deserve the right to expect that any developer 

comply with relevant local laws. Communities should have some say in whether or 

not they want a major facility to be built in their area. It will be a slap in 

the face to Montana's cities and towns for the state to tell them that only state 

laws, and not their local laws, are important in these cases. 

For these and other reasons, AERO recommends that this blatant kamikazi attack 

on the Siting Act be reje r Thank you. 

c 



For Senate Natural ResourcesLOommittee 
Senator Harold Dover, Chairman 
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~ I am Nell Kubeah,. farm wife from Dawson County and ask that the following be 

read as testimony to be placed in the hearing record. 

I am asking you to defeat SB 275 and leave the facility siting act as it is. 

It has been in effect for 10 years, and has proven to be effective in protecting the 

publics' right to participate and in protecting agricultural lands. 

According to the Billings Gazette, Colstrip 3 and 4 is just coming on line 

with 335 megawatts of power most of which is not needed at present, but the entire 

cost of units 3 and 4 will be figured into the cost structure and will result in 

added costs to Montana consumers, even if all the power is exported. 

Since synfuel plants will not be built without subsidies, I think it is 

essential that synfuel plants must show a need for their product, which would be 

scruntinized by the state. Communities which bond themselves to furnish support services 

will be left with tremendous debts if such projects are started and left unfinished. 

The Wycoa1 Gas Project in Douglas, Wyoming withdrew its proposal for a synfuel plant 

because the projected sales price of its product would be $17mm/BTU as compared 

with current average of $4.29 rom/BTU • 

Exxon closed down the Oil Shale project in Parachute, Colorado which was well 

under construction, because the price tag had become prohibitive. 

The Hampshire Energy project closed down its coal to gas project, stating 

"It is an economic decision". 

And in December, the Breckenridge coal 1iquification project in Addison, 

Kentucky lost its primary sponsor because of the high cost and the potential for 

cost overruns. 
, 

Clearly, the private sector be1eives that synthetic fuels are a bad investment. 

The taxpayers should not subsidize an industry which the private seOPr itself has 

rejected. A certificate of need helps stop any wild schemes to use subsidies. 



The bill under question would also reduce the filing fee which is used by the 

""'J state to exaridnei:bhe valildity dfthecompa1J.1';s~~ppliaatiQI)., _,at .:the ,&aIl1e:t~e 

shifting the burden of proof to the Department to show why the studies and statement 

may not be accepted. 

At the same time, the amount of time allowed for review of application, complete 

an impact statement and submit a report to the Board of Natural Resources is 

reduced by half to 12 months, which does not give sceintists the time needed to 

assess the impacts through four seasons. A synfuels or generating plant has many 

facets to study. 

Currently the Natural Resources Board can override local laws only if it 

determines they are "unreasonably restrictive". This bill does not mention local 

laws at all. 

I believe it would be in the publics! ",best interest to defeat this bill. 
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February 1, 1983 

Senate Committee on Natural Resources 

Dear Chairman Harold Dover and Members of the Committee: 

My name is Irene Moffett. I am a ranch wife in Dawson County and President of 

the Dawson County Farmers Union Local. I request that my letter be read into 

the record in opposition to Senate Bill 275. 

-r-' I r:r 

.r~.NJJ-fd.., 
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,., As a farmer, I am afraid that this bill would delete much of the protecti~n for 

• 

• 

• 

agriculture in the Major Facility Siting Act. 

First, this bill would take out proving any need for the plant. Next, it would 

take out any choice of sites. Last, but not least, this bill would remove anything 

but minimum requirements for air, water and soil protection. Put this all together 

and it spells disaster for the agriculture interests in the area of a plant, par-

ticularly a big synfuels plant. 

Sincer~ly, 

Irene Moffett 
Fallon, Montana 
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WORKING TOGETHER: .. I 
American Baptist Churches 
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MONTANA RELIGIOUS LEGISLATIVE COALITION. P.O. Box 1708. Helena. MT 59601 

February 2, 1983 

Chairman Dover and Members of the Senate Natural 
Resources Committee: 

I am Cathy Campbell of Helena, speaking on behalf 
of the Montana Association of Churches. 

The Montana Association of Churches, representing 
nine denominations, has adopted an Energy and Environment 
position paper in which we encourage the legislature to 
maintain and strengthen the Major Faciltty Siting Act. 

We oppose S8 275 because it would weaken the Major 
Facility Siting Act. 

In our position paper, we advocate enacting legislation 
that encourages the conversion of fossil fuels into a 
usable energy form near demand load centers. S8 275, by 
disregarding alternatives to a proposed facility, would 
ignore the possibility of siting new power facilities near 
the load center where the power would be consumed. 

Economic and environmental costs and benefits of all 
Montana's energy resources must be seriously analyzed 
as they are developed. This can only be done-with 
sufficient time and sufficient consideration of the 
alternatives. 

We urge you not to weaken the Major Facility Siting 
Act. 
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